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Hutchison, Stasia

From: - Bretting, Peter
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2015 3:04 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Thanks, Chris, for your ongoing interest and advice. Yes, David sent me a pre-print of this interesting
article in AJB.

I sent the one-pager to Susan McCouch earlier this week but haven’t received a reply yet.

Much appreciated!

Peter

Peter Bretting .

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Roam 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541

Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E—mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: http://www.ars.usda.gov/research/programs/};rograms.htm?NPCODE=301

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2015 3:01 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Dix/SeekSteering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Hi Peter—

Great. Glad to see thatthe issue of diverse and heterogeneous data is on thedocket.
Having thesestandards lays the foundation for future interoperability.

Thanks for sharing. Hope it gets approved.

Attached is an interesting essay by David Spooner et al. I thinkit resonates with some of DivSeek’s objectives. I would
say thatGBS still has bias if a single reference sequence is used to align the short reads. We are really finding thatwith
the apple GBS data (withGan—Yuan and Sean Myles). It's the contrasting patterns of diversity from neutral and
functional loci thatgives us in the genebank racket the most insight.

Cheers,
C.

Sent: Monday, August 17, 2015 1:37 PM



To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Dis/Seek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Hi,Chris—-thisis a follow—up to our conversation six weeks ago about potential workshop topics for
DivSeek. Since then, I’ve pondered the topic, and also asked Carson Andorf (Maize GDB) and Steven
Cannon (Soybase and Legume Info System) for their input. Attached is a one page outline incorporating
some of your, Carson’s, Steven’s and my thoughts._

What do you think?

Thanks!

Peter

Peter Brettingv
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: htt ://www.ars. 4
a 1'0 rams! ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301 
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From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,July 06, 2015 3:25 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: RE: DivSeek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Dear Peter»

One workinggroup that [thinkwould have particular value among participants from anywhere would be to explore
ways in which gene bank collections can prepare theiraccession for the intensive genotyping thatDivSeel<
envisions. The issue hinges on standards for connecting a genotype to an accession...especialiywhen an accession is
highly heterogeneous. Rory talked about making research inventories from heterogeneous [extracting research
samples) for genotyping, but thereare many challenges for species thatcannot be maintained with single seed descent
(because if inbreeding depression or self-incompatibility).

The workshop might address ways of prioritizing taxa for this kind of analysis (both a phylogeneticand a population
genetic process}, how to represent the diversity in these heterogeneous (most wild) accessions in reference sets used
for downstream genotyping, what approaches have been used already and what is the anticipated capacity needed to

develop, maintain and phenotype these inventories in taxa thatare not already undergoing major genomic anaiysis.

This is really a step-one kind of workshop. Somethingwe talked about in general at the first Genomics of Genebanks
workshop at PAG back in 2011. '

Chee rs,
C.



PS We had a failure in one our vault compressors last week. The temp in the main vault rose to —13C but it was held
there tenuously with the one remaining aged compressor (usually 2 switch off}. The process of getting a new

compressor installed ASAP revealed a huge procurement issue that lthinkneeds some National Program attention. Our

procurement threwup many days of delays about sole source, approved vendors and even suggested that it be delayed
10-15 days to go out to bid? Meanwhilewe have a priceless collection thatcould have been seriously -

compromised. What I thinkthis incident made clear is we need an emergency fund that is not subject to the constraints
of normal procurement if we want to keep this coliection in good health. I'm quite certain the issue will come up in the
next month. It was pretty scary here and level of complacency in our procurement system was alarming.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, July 05, 2015 12:12 PM
To: Ware, Doreen — External; Richards, Chris; Buckler, Ed; Edward S. Buckler; Ware, Doreen
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Hi Chris, Doreen, and Ed~I wasn’t sure ifyou were still on the mailinglist for DivSeek. Hence I
forwarded an e-mail (see below) and two documents (see attached Note from theDivSeek Chair and
Preliminary Landscape Study) regarding theDivseek Steering Committee meeting held in Rome about a

monthago. Also attached is my brief trip report for the meeting.
Susan’s message below mentions “ideas for workinggroups and workshops on key topics of broad
interest.” Steering Committee members (e.g., me!) were asked to draft a one-page outline for a DivSeek
knowledge exchange and capacity-buildingworkshop. The workshopswould be funded eitherby the
Joint FacilitationUnit institutions (e.g., theGlobal Crop Diversity Trust, FAO InternationalTreaty
Secretariat) andlor by other donors. '

Such workshopswill likely require at least some developing-nationparticipation and/or focus to be
considered for funding. I’ve a few ideas for workshops but I’d certainly be happy to workwithyou to
develop some of your brilliantideas into one-page outlines for consideration.

Many thanks!

Peter

Peter Brettlng
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin arssusda. ov

Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams.htm?NP C0DE=301:- O '1355U}"K  

From: Susan Mccouch Imailtozsusan.mccouch@divseek.org]
Sent: Friday,June 25, 2015 11:46 AM
To: srm4@corne|l.edu
Subject: Note from the DivSeek Chair

The DivSeek Steering Committee gets going

Dear DivSeek partners and colleagues interested in Divseelc,
A
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On May 28th, the newlyelected DivSeek Steering Committee (SC) gatheredat theFAO premises in Rome. Membersof
theJoint FacilitationUnit (JFU) and additional staff ofthe InternationalTreatyalso participated in the first SC meeting.

As an initial step, the SC reviewed a draft thatwhich takes stock of independentlyfunded projects in areas of relevance
for DivSeek. This ‘project landscape’ study identifiedaround 50 (1) projects, includingprojects characterizinggenebank
accessions, web—based portals to access crop—diversity data, and projects developing software or data standards for sharing
informationabout crop diversity.

The SC also began discussing components of a multi—year strategy and an initialwork plan for DivSeek. This discussion ‘

was facilitatedby a document containing a 'rnenu'vof ideas and potential elements for such a strategy.

The current task of the SC is to identify a set of objectives and activities for the DivSeek initiative and a mechanism for
funding and administering those activities.A major goal underlyingDivSeek’s strategic plan would be to augment the
potential for many independent, stand—alone efforts to work together under a common umbrella to apply state—of-the—art
genomic, phenomic, molecular and bioinformaticstools and strategies to characterizecrop diversity and to integrate and
share data and information.A second goal would be to enhance the utilizationof crop diversity in plant breeding
programs thatseek to enhance local and global food and nutritional security.

Governance-relatedtopics thatare critical to success of the DivSeek initiativewere also discussed, includingprivate-
sector engagement, recruitment of new membersto expand DivSeel<’s constituency,and examination of the roles and
responsibilitiesof theJFU, the SC and thePartners Assembly(PA) as the initiative evolves.

Among thenext steps --

- The JFU was encouraged to expand and refine the ‘project landscape’ study, and to make results availableonline
through the DivSeel( website and as a peer-reviewedpublication. Please see attached list of currently funded projects
relevant to theDivSeek initiative and let us know of any others thatyou would like to see included in the survey
(info@divseel<.org).
- During the coming months, the SC, with support fi'om the JFU, willelaborate a proposal for a multi-year DivSeel<
strategy. We expect to share thisproposal and an initial Work plan withDivSeek Partners at the next Assembly, in January
2016. The strategy will include ideas for workinggroups and Workshops on key topics of broad interest.
- An independentgovernance-expertcommittee was convened to propose a frameworkfor engaging withtheprivate
sector, outline guidelines for publishing DivSeek documents, clarify the governance structure of DivSeek and describe
lines of communicationand governance principles thatwillallowit to remain flexibleand evolve in the future.

I take thismoment to reflect on the mission of theDivSeek initiative, which is to help unlock thepotential of crop
diversity so it can be utilizedto enhance theproductivity, sustainabilityand resilienceof crops and agricultural systems
throughouttheworld. The mission is multi-facetedand we count on the input and support of DivSeek’s partners to help us

move forward.

Susan McCouch



Bretting, Peter
I

From:
_

Bretting, Peter
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2015 3:37 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops
Attachments:

I

2015 Proposed Divseek Workshop on Standardsdocx

Hi Chris—this is a follow-up to our conversation six weeks ago about potentialworkshop topics for
DivSeek. Since then, I’ve pondered the topic, and also asked Carson Andorf (Maize GDB) and Steven
Cannon (Soyhase and Legume Info System) for their input. Attached is a one page outline incorporating
some of your, Carson’s, Steven’s and my thoughts.

What do you think?

Thanks!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARSOffice of Nationai Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail peter.bretting@ars.uscla.gov
Web site: htt)://www.ars.usda. ovfresearchf ro ramsl ro rams.htm‘?NP CODE=301 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,July 06, 2015 3:25 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

_

Subject: RE: Dix/Seek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Dear Peter-

One working group that i thinkwould have particular value among participants from anywhere would be to explore
ways in which gene bank collections can prepare their accession for the intensive genotyping thatDivseek
envisions._The issue hinges on standards for connecting a genotype to an accession...especiallywhen an accession is
highly heterogeneous. Rory talked about making research inventoriesfrom heterogeneous (extractingresearch
samples) for genotyping, but thereare many challenges for species that cannot be maintained with single seed descent

(because if inbreedingdepression or self-incompatibility).

The workshop might address ways of prioritizingtaxa for this kind of analysis (botha phylogeneticand a population
genetic process}, how to represent the diversity in these heterogeneous (most wild) accessions in reference sets used
for downstream genotyping,what approaches have been used already and what is the anticipated capacity needed to

develop, maintain and phenotype these inventories in taxa thatare not already undergoing major genomic analysis.

duplicate email trail deleted



      

            
     

  

           
             

            
            

          

    
          

 
             

     
            

        
    

              
            

           
             

 
             

  

  

                
   

                  
     

                
 

   

           

  

            
       

DivSeek KnowledgeExchange and Capacity-BuildingWorkshop
Standards for Managing and Integrating Crop Genetic Resource, Genomic, and Breeding Data

Crucial for Global Food Security

Workshop Goals

Convene a diverse group of international experts in bioinformatics,genomics, information
management, and plant genetic resource managementto develop and adopt standards for data
capture, exchange, formats, quality, and assessmentneeded for managingand integrating crop
genetic resource, phenotypic, and genotypic data. Some specific topics are listed below.
Priorities and responsibilitiesfor addressing the topics would be assigned.
0 Properties for Standards:

0 Adaptability/flexibility:how can standards accommodatediverse, new or emerging
datasets? '

. o Evaluationand assessments: how can the efficacy,strengths, and/or limitations of
standards be evaluated and measured?

0 Encouragementand/or enforcement: how can institutions be encouraged to adhere to

community standards, especially ifmultiple, competing standards exist?
0 Types of Standards:

,

0 Data quality: how can evidence codes be devised to communicate thecompleteness of
data sets and themethodsapplied to collect and analyze the data?
Data formats: how can formats represent diverse, heterogeneous data effectively?

o Data relationships: how can data relationships he managed and represented to diverse
users?

0 Data exchange: how can diverse and heterogeneous data be shared more efficiently
and effectively?

0

Workshop Schedule

0 Day 1: Plenarypresentations in theAM, and break-out, small group discussionsin thePM.
Evening social event.

0 Day 2: Review and refinementof Day 1 work in theAM, tour of local scientific facilitiesin
the PM. Evening social event.

0 Day 3: Small group discussions in theAM, Plenary discussions and conclusions in thePM.
Adjourn.

Possible WorkshopVenues

0 CIRAD/INRA (France); IPK (Germany);NlAS‘ (Japan); NORDGEN (Norway); PAG (US)

Workshop Participants

0 Technicalstaff from DivSee1c partners and from key genebank systems, database/information
resources, and genotyping/sequencingcenters in developing nations.



Brettin
,
Peter

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2015 3:01 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops
Attachments: Spoonenpdf

Hi Peter-

Great. Glad to see that the issue of diverse and heterogeneous data is on the docket.
Having these standards lays the foundation for future interoperability.

Thanks for sharing. Hope it gets approved.

Attached is an interesting essay by David Spooner et al. I think it resonates with some of DivSeek’s objectives. I would
say that (533 still has bias if a single reference sequence is used to align the short reads. We are really finding thatwith
the apple GBS data (with6an~Yuan and Sean Myles). It's the contrasting patterns of diversity from neutral and
functional loci thatgives us in the genebank racket the most insight.

Cheers,
C.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2015 1:37 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Hi Chris—this is a follow—up to our conversation six weeks ago about potentiai workshop topics for
DivSeek. Since then, I’ve pondered the topic, and also asked Carson Andorf (Maize GDB) and Steven
Cannon (Soybase and Legume Info System) for their input. Attached is a one page outline incorporating
some of your, Carson’s, Steven’s and my thoughts.

What do you think?

Thanks!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5501 Sunnyslde Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541

Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E—mai| geter.bretting@ars.usda.gov
Web site: htt ://‘www.ars.usda. ovfresearchl ro rams! ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301  

duplicate emailtrail deleted
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ON THE Ni3t’l'URE OF THiN<3S: ESSAYS
New ideas and ijrirectioiis in Sotany

 
AMEFHCAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY

How do we address thedisconnect betweengenetic
and morphological diversity in germplasmcollections?‘
Shelley H. iansky’-1-‘,Julie Dawsoni,and David M. Spooner’-3

"I'(’EY'lill,'<')'lt'l')'S"ldiversity; genebanits; germplasm;potato; predictlvity

The world's food production systems must keep up with an ever-

increasing demand in spite of the challenges caused by climate
change ‘and environmental degradation. To meet this challenge,
plant -breeders must have access to genetic diversity for crop im-
provement.However, genetic homogeneity in thehandful of major
crops that feed the world limits options for breeding progress
(Swaminathan.2009). Wild and landrace relatives of crop plants
provide much needed diversity and are maintained in gene banks
worldwide (McCouch, 2013]. This germplasm resource is under»
used by breeders, mainly because genotypic and phenotypic data
are limited. However,using rapidlydevelopinggenomics resources,
breeders are unlocking the genetic potential in gene banks and
makingremarkableadvances {Tanksleyand McCouch, 1997).

Morphological traits and neutral geneticmarkersare commonly
used to characterizegermplasrncollections,with the goal of im-

proving lhe value of these collections to breeders (Brown, 1989).
Morphologicaland neutral markerdata provide the foundation for
the assemblyof a core collection.defined as a subset of a germplasm
collection intended to represent the entire collection. The concept
of a core collection assumes that thecore has some utilityfor plant
improvement. That is, thecore collection is maximallydiverse and
is useful for breeding. Evaluating the core collection for key traits
should also have some level of predictabilityfor the rest of the col-
lection based on the relatedness of core accessions to other acces—

sions in the collection.
It has been recognized for many years thatmorphological traits

do not always provide a good measure of genetic values and may
not accuratelyreveal the genetic variation in a germplasm collection

‘Manuscript received 6 M.ny2I)15:revision accepted 11 lune 2015.

‘USDA-Agricultural Research Service. Vegetable Crops Research Unit, University of
Wisconsin. 1575 Linden Drive. Madison. Wisconsin; and

-‘Department of Horticulture, University of Wisconsin-Madison. 1575 Linden Drive,
Madison. Wisconsin 53706-I590USA

* Authorfor correspondence: (e-mail:sheileyjan5i(y@ars.usda.gov)
d0[:lfl.3732J8}l).l5l]D203-

(Tanksleyand McCouch. 1997). Consequently,neutral molecular
markers have become popular because they are thought to more

accurately reflect genetic relationships in germplasm collections
(Bbana et al., 2008). But genetic relatedness measures based on

neutral markersmay not predict similarityin trait values or paren»
tal performance. The patterns ofallelicvariationin a species maybe

very different for neutral markers compared with genes under se-

lection. Based on a meta~analysis,McKay and Latta (2002)argued
thatallele frequencies at neutral and selected loci are not correlated
becauseevolutionary forces act differentlyon them. A meta—analysis
by Reed and Franlcham (2001) showed only weak correlation be-
tween neutral molecular markers and quantitative measures of
variation. Reeves, Panella, and Richards (2012) found that genetic

'

.
variationat loci ofagronomic interest in core collections assembled
using neutral diversity may be lower than in collections assembled
at random. In addition, neutral genetic markersidentified in single
populations or breeding lines may have significant ascertainment
bias.which makes themunrepresentative of the full range of func-
tional genetic diversity in the species (Moragues et al.. 2010].

Our breeding research in potato has revealed a remarkably
unexpected result thathas led us to question thevalue ofmorpho-
logical diversity as a proxy for overall genetic diversity. We assessed
an F1 population created by self—poilinatingan F, clone from a cross

betweentwo diploid (Zn = 2x = 24) potato clones: DM. a completely
homozygous clone derived from somaticallydoubling an andro-
genic monoploicl of a cultivated potato, and M6, a highly inbred
clone derived from seven generations of self-pollination of the
wild diploid potato relative Solarium chacoense. We evaluated the
F, population for a variety of morphological features including
tuber size, shape, and eye depth; skin and flesh color; and dry
matter content. Phenotypic segregation in this F, population is

astounding (Fig. 1). The tuber shape and color variabilityderived
from self-pollinatinga singlediploid F, plant approaches that of
the landracecollections maintained in potato genebanks (Spooner
and l-letterscheicl, 2005) (Fig. 1).

AM ER I CAN JO U RNAL D F B OTANY102[8}:1213—12‘|S,2015;http:/iwww.arnibot.org.Thisarticle is a U.S. Governmentwork and is In the public domain In

theUSA. 0 Botanical Societyof America (outside the USA) 2015 - 1213



       

              

         
          

         
           
       

      
         

          
         

          

    

         
          

         
          

           
         

           
          

              
        

               

 ON THE NATURE OF THiNGS: ESSAYS AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY

FIGURE 1 Tubershapes and colors In the F, population of DM1-3 x M6.

The InternationalPotato Center (Centre Internacionalde la Papa,
CIP) maintains the worlds largest coilection of potato, with 4354
landrace accessions from all the cultivated species and 2520 acces-

sions ofwild relatives of potato. The catalog ofpotato varietiesmain-
tained by the InternationalPotato Center (httpszl/research.cip.cgiar.
org/red_varie/pages/home.pl1p;accessed 04/06/2015) provides a list
ofmorphologicaldescriptors used for potato, and tubermorphology
is a major characterto inferdiversity among potato landraces.

The phenotypicvariation seen in our F, population originated
from a single diploid plant, derived from a completelyhomozygous

genotype (DM) and a nearly complete homozygous clone (M6).
Consequently, a maximum of two alleles per locus contributed to
thisvariation.Multiple alleles and diverse genotypes exist in collec-
tions of landraces. However, we have demonstrated that this level
of genetic diversity is not needed to generate the tuber phenotypic
variabilityoften used to characterizelandraces.Because these traits
are controlled by a few major genes that are widely distributed
across landraces,using themas an overall measure of diversity car-

ries the risk of failingto preserve rare alleles thatare not as readily
apparent. Many traits used for characterization are qualitative,

1214 - AUGUST 2015. VOLUME ‘I02 - JANSKY ET/IL.-—REA5SESSMENTSOF MORPHOLOGICAL MEASURES OF DIVERSITY
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AMERICAN JOLFRNAL OF BOTANY

rather than quantitative, making them easy to use but perhaps too
limited in theirabilityto capture theunderlyingvariationin a diverse
germplasm collection. While our F; population exhibits tremendous
phenotypic diversity for tuber traits, it obviouslydoes not capture
thewide range of allelic diversity in wild relatives for other traits of
interest to breeders, such as disease resistance and stress tolerance.

The results from our study and those cited already present a di-
lemma for managers of germplasm collections. The case of po-
tato is clearlyextreme in therange of tubermorphologicaldiversity
present within a single F, population, but other species also harbor
genetic variation that is not captured by morphological or neutral
marker characterizationof genebank accessions. There is real
value in collections, and the germplasm collections maintained
worldwide have proven utility for plant breeding, especially in
breeding for improved pest and pathogenresistances and changing
environmentaland marketconditions. in situations where breeders
are faced with agricultural challenges for which elite lines are

lacking,collectionscan be a major source ofrelevantgeneticvaria-
tion. However, these collections are not used to their full potential
by plant breeders because of difficulties in identifying useful ac-

cessions to incorporate into breeding programs. The optimal strat-

egy for characterizingand organizing informationon collections to
make themmore accessible to plant breeders is not yet known.

Two lines of research seem particularly promising for the
characterizationand conservation of functional diversity. The
first is already being pursued for several genebanks, including
the potato collection at the International Potato Center (Ellis,
2014). Accessions are being genotyped using high-density ge-
nomic markers, such as genotyping by sequencing ((3138). This
approach identifies genetic diversity for both neutral genomic
regions and loci that affect traits of interest for plant improve-
ment because of the full genome coverage of the GBS markers.
GBS shows little to no ascertainment bias because markers are

developed directly on thepopulation beinggenotypecl. The use-
V

fulness of these genotypic data, however, is highly dependent on

the quality of the corresponding phenotypic data generated by
field screening programs.

The second line of research focuses on the more effective use of
in situ conservation methods to maintain genetic diversity. The
availabilityof large numbersof inexpensive molecular markershas
made it possible to study genetic diversity in situ, and recent studies
have improved our knowledge of the patterns of genetic diversity
conserved on—farm and the impacts of farmer seed exchanges, in-
corporation of new varieties, and phenotypic selection on genetic
diversity for important crop species (Thomaset al., 2012).

ON THE NATURE OF THINGS: ESSAYS

The association of high-density genomic markers with pheno-
typicdata is likelyto bemost immediatelyuseful for plant breeders.
However, the long-term creation and maintenance of genetic di-
versity for plant breeding willdepend on better ties to on-farm and
in situ conservation and selection. Because morphological descrip-
tors. neutral genetic diversity, and geographic origin alone do not

predict agronomic performance, it is imperative to move toward
understandingand supporting theprocesses thatcreate and main-
tain useful variation for functional traits and to develop strategies
to identify and select valuable phenotypes.
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Bretting, Peter

1

From:
‘

Richards, Chris
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2015 4:16 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek meeting this Thursday

Hi Peter-

Safe travels to Rome.

I'd like to know a little more about thestatus of pilot projects. i’d like to apply for one. Also I'd like to get a sense when
the Divseek group will assemble a scientific review committee or the like. I ask because I thinkthe data generated for
association studies may be quite different than ones focused on diversity analysis.

Avere un viaggio piacevolee produttivo (I'm sure i totally mangled this!)

Cheers,
C.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, May 24, 2015 9:56 AM
To: Buckler, Ed; Edward S. Buckler; Ware, Doreen - External; Ware, Doreen; Richards, Chris
Subject: Divseek meeting thisThursday

Hi Chris, Ed, and Doreen--l"ll attend the DivScck Steering Committee meeting in Rome thisweek. Are
there any particular topics/items/concernsyou would like the committee to address (better,begin to
address)?

Thanks, much appreciated!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-221-2, lvlailstop5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

' Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.5191
MobilePhone—
E—mai| peter.brettiugga)ars.usda.gov
Web site: http://www.ars.usda.gov/research/grogranls/}grog;‘ams.htm;?NPCODE=301
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Bretting, Peter
.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday,June 03, 2015 9:10 PM
To: ' Richards, Chris
Subject: - Re: DivSeel< meeting this Thursday

Hi Chris——the minutes for the Steering Committee meeting won‘t be ready for a while; theywill provide more details on

the discussion. As I recall, a scientific review panel wasn't discussed. At present, it isn't envisioned thatsubstantial
quantities of funds wouid be availabledirectly from Divseek but, rather, some of the sponsoring organizations might
have some modest sums avaiiable for small scaie efforts. We'll see.

Currently in College Station, TX for an NPGCC meeting.

Peter

Peter Bretting
National Program Leader
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
George Washington Carver Center
42212, ll/lailstop 5139
Beltsviile, MD 20705-5139
301v-5046541
ceil-
peter.bretting@ars.usdagov

On May 26, 2015, at 3:15 PM, Richards, Chris <Chris.Richards@ars.usda.gov>wrote:

til Peter-

Safe travels to Rome.

i‘cl iike to know a little more about the status of pilot projects. i’d iii<e to apply for one. Also I’d like to

get a sense when the DivSeel< group will assemble a scientific review committee or the like. lask
because I thinkthe data generated for association studies may be quite different than ones focused on

diversity analysis. '

Avere un viaggio piacevolee produttivo (i’m sure l totailymangled this!)

.

Cheers,
C.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, May 24, 2015 9:56 AM
To: Buckler, Ed; Edward S. Buckler; Ware, Doreen - Externai; Ware, Doreen; Richards, Chris
Subject: Divseek meeting this Thursday

Hi Chris, Ed, and Doreen--PEI attend the DivSeek Steering Committee meeting in Rome
thisweek. Are there any particular topics/items/concernsyou would like the committee to
address (better, begin to address)? '

duplicate email trail deleted



Bretting, Peter

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 4:00 PM
To: Richards, Chris

Subject: RE: Dix/Seek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Thanks for the thoughtful reply,Chris. The NPGS has some experience and expertise with this
topic. Randy Nelson has sub—lined all of the 21,000 soybeanaccessions so now theyare essentially “pre-
deployed” (forgive the military term) for thispurpose. Some years ago (more than five) thePGOC held a

vigorous discussion of this topic, c.g., was such sub—lining a prudent use of limited financial and
operational resources? Harold Bockelman might have some SSD’d small grains accessions, too, but not
as extensive a set as does Randy. Inbreeders such as soybeans and smallgrains can handle SSD, but not
some other species.

.

Another interesting topic you mentioned is how to record trait heterogeneity in a typical relational row

by column database.

Yes, maintaining a $33 reserve for emergencies such as broken compressors is quite challenging. We try
to reserve some $$ here for such emergencies, but if no compelling emergencies occur earlier in theFY,
the funds usually must be allocated by June to enable them to be spent before 30 September. So
emergencies thatoccur in July,August, and Septembercan be problematic. Emergencies thatoccur

during a government shutdown in Octoberare nightmares!

Thanks again—I’ll ruminate on your ideas further.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5501 Sunnyslde Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail eteixbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: hit 2//www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro ramsl ro ams.htm?NP CODE=30l  

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,July 06, 2015 3:25 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Dear Peter-

One workinggroup that I thinkwould have particular value among participants from anywhere would be to explore
ways in which gene bank collections can prepare theiraccession for the intensive genotyping thatDivSee|<

1

duplicate emailtrail deleted



Bretting, Peter

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, July 05,2015 2:12 PM
To: Ware, Doreen ~ External; Richards, Chris; Buckler, Ed; “Edward S. Buckler‘; Ware, Doreen
Subject: DivSeek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops
Attachments: Note from the Divseek Chair_150626.ciocx; Preliminary Landscape Study.xlsx; 2015

Summary for 1st Meeting of the DivSeek Steering Committee rev l.docx

Hi Chris, Doreen, and Ed—I wasn’t sure if you were still on the mailing list for DivSeek. Hence I
forwarded an e-mail (see below} and two documents (see attached Note from theDivseek Chair and
Preliminary Landscape Study) regarding theDivSeek Steering Committee meeting held in Rome about a

month ago. Also attached is my brief trip report for the meeting.
Susan’s message below mentions “ideas for workinggroups and workshops on key topics of broad
interest." Steering Committee members (e.g., me!) were asked to draft a one-page outline for a DivScek
knowledge exchange and capacity-buildingworkshop. The workshops would be funded either by the
Joint FacilitationUnit institutions (e.g., the Global Crop Diversity Trust, FA0 InternationalTreaty
Secretariat) andlor by other donors.

Such workshopswill likely require at least some developing-nationparticipation andfor focus to be
considered for funding. I’ve a few ideas for Workshops but I’d certainly be happy to workwith you to
develop some of your brilliantideas into one-page outlines for consideration.

Many thanks!
_

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beitsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePnonej
E-mailpetenbrettingflgars.usda.gov
Website: htt :/fwww.ars.usda. ov/research/)ro.rarns/ ro rams.htm?NP CODE=3l)1  

From: Susan Mccouch [mai|to:susan.mccouch@divseek.org}
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2015 11:46 AM
To: srm4@cornell.edu
Subject: Note from the Divseek Chair

The DivSeek Steering Committee gets going

Dear DivSeel< partners and colleagues ll1te1‘CStC3Ci in Divseek,

On May 28th, the newlyelected Divseek Steering Committee (SC) gathered at the FA0 premises in Rome. Members of
the Joint FacilitationUnit (JFU) and additional staff ofthe InternationalTreatyalso participated in the first SC meeting.

1



                     
              

                
    

                   
                 

                       
                 
                
                

                   
            

               
                

               

    

                   
                 
                      

 

                    
                     

                 

                
               

                  

                      
                  

                    
  

  

 

As an initial Step, the SC reviewed a draft thatwhich takes stock of independently funded projects in areas of relevance
for Divseek. This ‘project landscape’ study identified around 50 (1) projects, includingprojects characterizinggenebank
accessions, web—based portals to access crop—diversity data, and projects developing software or data standards for sharing
information about crop diversity. V

The SC also began discussing components of a rnuiti—year strategy and an initial work plan for DivSeel<. This discussion
was facilitatedby a document‘containing a ‘menu’ of ideas and potential elements for such a strategy.

The current task of the SC is to identify a set of objectives and activitiesfor the DivSeei< initiative and a mechanism for
funding and administering those activities.A major goal underlyingDivSeel(’s strategic plan would be to augment the
potential for many independent, stand—alone efforts to work togetherunder a common umbrella to apply state—of—the-art
genomic, phenomic, molecular and bioinformaticstools and strategies to characterizecrop diversity and to integrate and
share data and information.A second goal would be to enhance the utilizationof crop diversity in plant breeding
programs thatseek to enhance local and global food and nutritional security.

Governance-related topics thatare critical to success of the DivSeek initiative were also discussed, includingprivate-
sector engagement, recruitment of new members to expand DivSeek’s constituency,and examinationof the roles and
responsibilitiesof the JFU, the SC and the=PartnersAssembly(PA) as the initiative evolves.

Among the next steps ——

~ The JFU was encouraged to expand and refine the ‘project landscape’ study, and to make results availableonline
through the DivSeek website and as a peer—reviewed publication. Please See attached list of currently funded projects
relevant to the DivSeek initiative and let us lmow of any others thatyou would like to see included in the survey
(info(aidivseei<.org).
0 During the coming months, the SC, with support from the JFU, will elaborate a proposal for a multi—year DivSeek
strategy. We expect to share this proposal and an initial work plan withDivSeek Partners at thenext Assembly, in January
2016. The strategy will include ideas for workinggroups and workshops on key topics of broad interest.

- An independent governance—expertcommittee was convened to propose a frameworkfor engagingwiththe private
sector, outline guidelines for publishing DivSeel( documents, clarify the governance structure of DivSeek and describe
lines of communicationand governance principles thatwillallow it to remain flexibleand evolve in the future.

I take thismoment to reflect on the mission of theDivSeei< initiative, which is to help unlock the potential of crop
diversity so it can be utilized to enhance the productivity,sustainabilityand resilienceof crops and agricultural systems
throughouttheworld. The mission is multi—faceted and we count on the input and support of DivSeel<’s partners to help us

move forward.

Susan McCouch



            

   

     

 

              
          

            
          

          
              

           
             

           
         

         
          

             
           

       

          

               
              

            
                 

                
              

      
      

              
                

           
              

                
               

              
              

Brieftrip report for the 1“Meeting of theDivSeel< Steering Committee

28 May 2015

FAO Headquarters, Rome, Italy

Background:
The Secretariat of the ITPGRFA hosted the 15‘ meeting of the DiVersitySeek (Divseek) Steering
Committee (http://www.divseek.org/governancd) at theFAO Headquarters in Rome, 28 May
2015. The Steering Committee (SC) was elected by theDivSeek Partners, currently
encompassing 58 different crop research institutions from many nations
(http:/fwww.divseel<.org/partners/ ). Members serve in theirpersonal capacity. The Joint
FacilitationUnit (IFU), staffed by personnel from the Global Crop Diversity Trust (GCDT), the
Global Plant Council, the Consultative Group for InternationalAgricultural Research (CGIAR)
Consortium Office, and the ITPGRFA Secretariat, provided support for the SC meeting.
Members of the Steering Committee include: Susan McCouch (Cornell University, US:

_

Chair); Andreas Graner (Leibniz-Institutfiir Pflanzengenetikund Kulturpflanzenforshung(IPK),
Germany); RuaraidhSackville-Hamilton(InternationalRice Research Institute, The Philippines);
ElizabethArnaud(Bioversity International,Italy); David Marshall (James Hutton Institute,

,

U.K.); Sarah Ayling(The Genome Analysis Centre, U.K.);EmilyMarden (University of British
Columbia,Canada); Rajeev Varshney (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics, India); and Peter Bretting (USDA/ARS,U.S.).

Relationship betweenDivSeek and the ITPGRFA’s Global InformationSystem QGLIS 1:

Article 17.1 of the ITPGRFA stipulates that “The ContractingParties shall cooperate to develop
and strengthena global informationsystem to facilitatethe exchange of information,based on

I

existing informationsystems, on scientific, technical, and environmentalmatters related to plant
genetic resources for food and agriculture...” Until earlier thisyear, the ITPGRFA has expended
relatively little time and effort on this topic. In January 2015, the ITPGRFA convened the first
Expert Consultation on the Global InformationSystem on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture (COGIS; see meeting report at '

http:_//www.planttreatygorg/sites/default/files/COGISltgpcfl).It directly preceded the first
DivSeel< Partners Assemblymeeting in San Diego. Staff from the ITPGRFA Secretariat attended
both thatDivSeel< meeting and the COGIS, as did this writer and some other “technical experts.”

Consequently,althoughthey are separate efforts withdifferentmemberships (research institutes
for DivSeek; ITPGRFA Parties for GLIS) and governance structures, the GLIS and DivSeek
have from their onsets been at least logisticallyaffiliated,having emerged at the same time, at

the same venue, and involving some of the same participants. Thus, bothefforts ideally could
buildon the mutual strengthsof each while avoiding undesirable overlap in activitiesand
missions. It is envisioned thatthe two efforts would collaborate especially in technical areas



          
   

  

               
            

               
             

             

               
               

          
            
            

       

              
                

           
          

               
  

  

            
             

        
           

           
               

              
                

           
          

  

           
             

          
          

          

(technical standards, informationsystems), and engage in joint advocacy,communications,
training, and capacity-building.
Governance items:

The SC memberswho participated in theRome meeting were all technical experts ratherthan
authoritiesin legal or internationalorganizationalmatters. Consequently,the SC didn’t draw
many conclusions during the governance discussion, but “kicked the can down the road” to later
meetings when other SC memberswith legal/governanceexpertise can participate. This writer is
a memberof a governance sub—committee formed by the SC for thatpurpose.

The SC did recommendthat individualpersons or projects not be eligible for membership in
DivSeel<. Rather,applicants for participating in DivSeek should do so under the auspicesof their
home institution/organization. A “tiered membership”structure was discussed, withdifferent
interest groups becomingmembersof different tiers which confer different responsibilitiesand
benefits. The future roles and membershipsfor private-sector organizations in Dix/Seekwere

also discussed, but no conclusionswere drawn.
A

The composition of the JFU and its responsibilitieswas also considered. At present, the
ITPGRFA Secretariat,the GCDT, and the Global Plant Council shoulder nearly all of the JFU
staffing responsibilities,withrelatively minor participation from the CGlAR Consortium Office.
The SC will take up this topic in intersessional discussions.

The SC meeting’s summary reports will likelynot be circulated publicly,prior to the subsequent
Partners Assembly.

Technical discussions:

The SC recognized as an important short'—terrn DivSeek accomplishmentthe “landscaping study”
thatcompiled a worldwide list of current projects dealing withcrop genetic resource

informationmanagement (infrastructure, tools, and standards), genome sequencing,
bioinformatics,databases and genetic enhancement. A project on rice genetic resource

informationmanagementconducted by IRRI and an Indonesiangovernmental rice research
institute was also recognized. It was noted that science might be reachingan inflectionpoint
where the informationderived from germplasm might be more valuable than the germplasmper
se; The ITPGRFA Secretariat and the GCDT are jointly funding a study by ArizonaState
University (Eric Welch) and Bioversity International (Selim Louafi) on different and
institutional/organizationalgovernance models and functions which might be applicable to
DivSeel<.

DivSeek’s roles in the plant genetic resource conservation, enhancement, breeding, and
informationmanagementspheres have begunto solidify. The SC discussed the overall strategy
for attaining DivSeek’s mission, which will encompass communication, resource mobilization,
community buildingand networking,research approaches and tools, informationmanagement,
“rights management,”and capacity—strengthening.The proposed DivSeek 2016 Program of



             
            

            
           

              
              
       

              
            

Work developed by the SC includes furtherrefinementof the landscaping study; conducting A

workshops on technical topics such as accession sampling strategies; and developing genotyping
and phenotypingstandards. DivSee1< will facilitatecoordinationand sharing of expertise among
existing projects by developing and strengtheningcooperative research and breeding networks.

Next meetings: The SC might meet next either in person or via videoconferenceduring
Novemberor December2015. It will definitely meet preceding the Plant and Animal Genome
Conference in San Diego, 9-13 January 2016.

Acknowledgements: Thanks to colieagues at the US Mission to the UN Agencies, Rome for
their logistical assistance and advice before and during thevisit. Much appreciated!

 



           

        

                
               

       

                  
             

          
             

 

                
               
     

                   
              

               
            

               
                

           

              
          

                
      

    

                 
              

                 
            

                  
                 

                
        

             
             

             
         

                   
               
              

              

  

Note from theDivSeek Chair: The DivSeek Steering Committee gets going

Dear DivSeek pa1't11e1's and colleagues interested in DivSeei<,
On May 28th, the newlyelected DivSeek Steering Committee (SC) gathered at theFAO premises in
Rome. Members of theJoint FacilitationUnit (JFU) and additional staff of the internationalTreaty
also participated in the first SC meeting. *

As an initialstep, the SC reviewed a draft thatwhich takes stock of independently funded projects in
areas of relevance for DivSeek. This ‘project landscape’ study identified around 50 (l) projects,
includingprojects characterizinggenebank accessions, web—based portals to access crop—diversity
data, and projects developing software or data standa1'ds for sharing informationabout crop
diversity.
The SC also began discussing components of a multi-year strategy and an initial work plan for
DivSeek. This discussion was facilitatedby a document containing a ‘menu’ of ideas and potential
elements for such a strategy.
The current task of the SC is to identify a set of objectives and activitiesfor the DivSeel( initiative
and a mechanism for funding and administering those activities.A major goal underlyingDivSeek’s
strategic plan would be to augment the potential for many independent, stand-alone efforts to work
together under a common umbrella to apply state~of-the-artgenomic, phenomic, molecular and
bioinformaticstools and strategies to characterizecrop diversity and to integrate and share data and
information. A second goal would be to enhance the utilizationof crop diversity in plant breeding
programs thatseek to enhance locai and global food and nutritionalsecurity.
Governance-relatedtopics thatare critical to success of theDivSeek initiativewere also discussed,
includingprivate-sector engagement, recruitment of new members to expand DivSeek’s
constituency, and examination of the roles and responsibilitiesof theJFU, the SC and the Partners
Assembly (PA) as the initiative evolves.

'

Among the next steps --

- The IFU was encouraged to expand and refine the ‘project landscape’ study, and to make results
availableonline through the Divseek website and as a peer-reviewed publication. Please see

attached list of currently funded projects relevant to the DivSeek initiative and let us know of any
others thatyou would like to see included in the survey (info@divseek.org).
- During the coming months, the SC, withsupport from the JFU, will elaborate a proposal for a

multi-year DivSeek strategy. We expect to share thisproposal and an initial workplan with DivSeek
Partners at the next Assembly, in January 2016. The strategy will include ideas for workinggroups
and workshops on key topics of broad interest.

- An independent governance-expertcommittee was convened to propose a frameworkfor engaging
withthe private sector, outline guidelines for publishing DivSeek documents, clarify the governance
structure of DivSeel< and describe lines of communicationand governance principles thatwill allow
it to remain flexibleand evolve in the future. '

Itake this moment to reflect on the mission of theDivSeek initiative, which is to help unlock the
potential of crop diversity so it can be utilizedto enhance the productivity, sustainabilityand
resilienceof crops and agricultural systems throughout theworld. The mission is multi—faceted and
we count on the input and support of DivSeek’s partners to help us move forward.

Susan McCouch



  

    

    

 

    

      

        

 

  

 

     

 

 

        

 

 

          

 

           

  

  

 

  

 

   

  

 

 

   

  

    

 

 

  

      

            

     

    

          

     

    

      

Project Name

Seeds of Discovery (SeeD)
3,000 Rice Genome Project
TransPlant
African Orpahn Crop Consortium
The 3000 Chickpea Genome Sequencing Initiative
The Genomic and Open-source Breeding Informatics Initiative (GOBll)
BRIDGE

Crop Ontology
Planteome
Crops for the Future ~ BamYlELD
Germinate
IREC
WHEALBI ~ Wheat and barley Legacy for Breeding improvement
WISP
CerealsDB
The CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubersand Bananas (RTB)
Seedslineeds
Geospatial database of collected crop samples and repository of expedition fieldbooks
iP|ant Collaborative
NEXTGEN Cassava
GRIN-Global
Maize GDB

SoyBase
Legume InformationSystem
PeanutBase
GrainGenes
Gramene
Cacao Genome Database
CottonDB
Genome Database for Rosaceae
KBase
Breedwheat
Wheat initiative
The European Plant Phenotyping Network (EPPN)
The Biology of Rare Alleles in Maize and Its Wild Relatives (Panzea)
Phenomics Ontology Driven Data (PODD}
1000 Plant Genomes Project
Smart tools for Prediction (and) Improvement of Crop Yield (SPFCY)
150 Tomato Genome Resequencing project
The Rice Diversity Project
The InternationalCocoa Germplasrn Database (ICGD)



            

              

  

      

                 

              

 

W38-PR~29-indonesia,"Multicountry construction of a test piatform for the development and ailocation
of globallyunique identifiers for rice germplasm, linking the MLS information infrastructure and the
DivSee|< repository
Big Data Infrastructure for Crop Genomics

,

In situ conservation and use of crop wild relatives in three ACP countries of the SADC region
Data recording of coconut germplasm from CR1 collection in the International Coconut Genetic Resources

Amaizing



 

 
       

 
 

   
   

  
 

    
 

    
 
 

  
 

     
          

         
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
   

 
  

    
             

 
 

  
 

Website/URL
,

http://seedsofdiscovery.org/en/
htt : i adb.or dataset 200001

http://wwwetransplantdb.eu/
http://africanorphancrops.org/
Not yet avaiiable
Not yet avaiiable
under development
wwwxrogontology.org
http://www.planteome.org/(will be updated)
www.bambaragroundnut.org
http://icshutton.ac.u|</germinate/
http://iric.irri.org/home
http://www.wheaEbi.eu/

. http://www.wheatisp.org/Consortium/WISP.php
http://www.cerea|sdb.uk.net/cereaIgenomics/Cerea|sDB/indexNEW.php
htt : www.rtb.c iar.or

http://www.bioversityinternational.org/seeds-for-needs/
htt : bioversit

.
ithub.io eosite

htt : www.i iantcoIiaboratEve.or
http://www.nextgencassava.org/about.html
htt : www.ars— rin. ov

htt : www.maize db.or
htt 2 so base.or
http:[[legumeinfo.org[
htt : eanutbase.or
htt 2 wheat. w.usda. ov G63

htt : www. ramene.or

htt : www.cacao enomedb.or
htt : www.cottondb.or wwwroot cdbhome. h
htt : www.rosaceae.or

htt}:_::[[E<base.us[
http://www.breedwheat.fr/
http://www.wheatinitEative.org/
http://www.plant-phenotyping—network.eu/eppn/home
http://www.panzea.org/
https://projects.ands.org.au/id/NEAT—PODD
https://sites.goog|e.com/a/ualberta.ca/one|<p/
http://www.spicyweb.eu/
http://www.tomatogenome.net/
http://ricediversity.org/
http://www.icgd.rdg.ac.uk/



                 

 

   

         

         

   

http://www.planttreaty.org/sites/defauIt/files/fiIes/Third%20Cal|%20for%2

0Proposa |s—%20Projects%20approved%20for%20funding—for%20web. pdf

Not yet availabie
http://www.cropwildre|atives.org/sadc-cwr~project/
http://www.cogentnetwork.org/cgrd—version—6—O—test~version
http://www.amaizing.fr/index.php



Bretting, Peter

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday, July 06. 2015 3:25 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possibie subsequent workshops

Dear Peter-

One workinggroup that I thinkwould have particularvaiue among participants from anywhere would be to explore
ways in which gene bank collections can prepare their accession for the intensive genotyping that DivSee|<
envisions. The issue hinges on standards for connecting a genotype to an accession...especia|lywhen an accession is
highly heterogeneous. Rory talked about making research inventories from heterogeneous (extracting research
samples) for genotyping, but there are many challenges for species thatcannot be maintained withsingle seed descent
[because if inbreeding depression or selfaincompatibiiityl.

The workshop might address ways of prioritizing taxa for this kind of analysis (botha phylogeneticand a population
genetic process), how to represent the diversity in these heterogeneous (most wild) accessions in reference sets used
for downstream genotyplng, what approaches have been used alreadyyand what is the anticipated capacity needed to
develop, maintain and phenotype these inventories in taxa thatare not already undergoing major genomic analysis.

This is really a step-one kind of workshop. Somethingwe taiked about in general at the first Genomics of Genebanks
workshop at PAG back in 2011.

Cheers,
C.

PS We had a failure in one our vault compressors last week. The temp in the main vault rose to -13C but it was held
there tenuously with the one remaining aged compressor iusualiy 2 switch off). The process of getting a new

compressor installed ASAP revealed a huge procurement issue that I thinkneeds some National Program attention. Our

procurement threw up many days of delays about sole source, approved vendors and even suggested that it be delayed
10-15 days to go out to bid! Meanwhile we have a priceless collection thatcould have been seriously
compromised. What I thinkthis incident made clear is we need an emergency fund that is not subject to the constraints
of normal procurement if we want to keep this coliection in good health. I'm quite certain the issue will come up in the
next month. It was pretty scary here and level of complacency in our procurement system was alarming.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, July 05, 2015 12:12 PM
To: Ware, Doreen - External; Richards, Chris; Buckler, Ed; Edward S. Buckler; Ware, Doreen
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Hi Chris, Doreen, and E(l—I wasn’tsure ifyou were stillon the mailinglist for Divseek. Hence I
forwarded an e-mail-(seebelow) and two documents (see attached Note from theDivseek Chair and
Preliminary Landscape Study) regarding theDivscelt Steering Committee meeting held in Rome about a

month ago. Also attached is my brief trip report for the meeting.
Susan’s message below mentions “ideas for workinggroups and workshops on key topics of broad
interest.” Steering Committee members (e.g., me!) were asked to draft a one-page outline for a Divseek
knowledge exchange and capacity-buildingworkshop. The workshops would be funded either by the
Joint FacilitationUnit institutions (e.g., the Giobal Crop Diversity Trust, FAO InternationalTreaty
Secretariat} and/or by other donors.

duplicate email trail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia
,

-

.

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,July 06, 2015 5:53 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Dii/Seek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Well there's a model!
.

An absoiutely irreplaceableasset protected by proactive planning. The case was a Eogicai one. it just had to be made.

I feel so old looking at these young men. They look younger every year...I guess the converse of thatstatement is true

too (just don't like to dwell on it)!
Thanks for sharing.

Cheers,
C.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 2:52 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: _RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Immediatelyafter becomingSecretary of Defense, Robert Gates asked Congress for hundreds of millions
of dollars to purchase MRAPS (mine-resistant, armor—protected trucks) and fly them to save the three
months needed to transport them by ship—to Iraq to protect our troops who were dying by the score

from IEDs in inadequately armored vehicles. Congress allocated the money withoutquestion or delay.

As 2 result, thesurvival rate of Marines such as those in the attached photo increased dramatically.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E-mail Qetenbretting(tD,ars.usda.gov
Web site:htt :1’/www.ars.usda. ovfresearchl rams.htm?NP CODE=301ro rams! ro   

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,July 06, 2015 4:10 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: RE: DivSeek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Thanks, I was thereforRandy’s call to arms (keeping miiétary here) and I could sense a lot of eyes rolling! it is not a

universai fix and for some accessions as it may thrashout thevery Div one Seeks (pushing it here, i know}.
1



Speaking militarily,the lack of funds for emergencies like this is more thanchallengingwith an asset on the line iike base
collection. What does the military do for mission critical expenses thatjust happen at the end of the FY? Seems we

need a new model to work from...and a spare compressor on a pallet would be good, tool

lcheers,

"From: Br-etting, Peter

Chris

Sent: Monday, Juiy 06, 2015 2:00 PM
To: Richards, Chris

.

Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Thanks for the thoughtful reply,Chris. The NPGS has some experience and expertise with this
topic. Randy Nelson has sub-lined all of the 21,000 soybean accessions so now they are essentially “pre-
deployed” (forgive themilitary term) for thispurpose. Some years ago (more than five) the PGOC held a

vigorous discussion of this topic, c.g., was such sub-lining a prudent use of limited financial and
operational resources? Harold Bockelman might have some SSD’d smallgrains accessions, too, but not
as extensive a set as does Randy. Inhreeders such as soybeans and small grains can handle SSD, but not
some otherspecies.

Another interesting topic you mentioned is how to record trait heterogeneity in a typical relational row

by column database. '

Yes, maintaining :1 $$ reserve for emergencies such as broken compressors is quite challenging. We try
to reserve some $$ here for-such emergencies, but ifno compelling emergencies occur earlier in theFY,
the funds usually must be allocated by June to enable them to be spent before30 September. So
emergencies thatoccur in July, August, and Septembercan be problematic.«Emergencies thatoccur

during a governmentshutdown in Octoberare nightmares!

Thanks again—l’ll ruminate on your ideas further.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/AR5Office of National Programs
"Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

_

Beltsviile, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail peteixhretting@ars.usda.gov
Web site: htt ://wWw.ars.usda. ovlresearchl Jro rams! ro ams.htm?NP CODE=30l  

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,July 06,2015 3:25 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: RE: Dix/Seek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Dear Peter-



                  
                

                   
            

                  
      

                   
                 

                 
                

                    
      

 
 

                         
                  

                 
                   

                  
                     

                       
                 

   
       

             
         

                   
                

              
             

               
                

             
             

     

              
                   

           

  

 

  
     

 

One workinggroup that i thinkwould have particuiarvalue among participants from anywhere would be to explore
ways in which gene bank coilectionscan prepare theiraccession for the intensive genotyping thatDivseek
envisions. The issue hinges on standards for connecting a genotype to an accession...especiaiiywhen an accession is

highly heterogeneous. Rory talked about making research inventories from heterogeneous (extractingresearch
samples) for genotyping, but there are many chailengesfor species thatcannot be maintained with single seed descent
(becauseif inbreedingdepression or seifincompatibiiity).

The workshop might address ways of prioritizingtaxa for thiskind of anaiysis (both a phylogeneticand a population
genetic process), how to represent the diversity in these heterogeneous (most wild) accessions in reference sets used
for downstream genotyping, what approaches have been used already and what is theanticipated capacity needed to

develop, maintain and phenotype these inventories in taxa thatare not already undergoing major genomic anaiysis.

This is really a step—one kind of workshop. Somethingwe taiked about in general at the first Genomics of Genebanks
workshop at FAG back in 2011.

Cheers,
C.

135 We had a failure in one our vauit compressors last week. The temp in the main vauit rose to -13C but it was held
theretenuouslywith the one remaining aged compressor (usually 2 switch off). The process of getting a new

compressor instaiied ASAP reveaied a huge procurement issue that i thinkneeds some Nationai Program attention. Our

procurement threw up many days of delays about sole source, approved vendors and even suggested thatit be delayed
10-15 days to go out to bid! ivieanwhiie we have a priceiess coilectionthatcould have been seriously
compromised. What i thinkthis incident made clear is we need an emergency fund that is not subject to the constraints
-of normal procurement if we want to keep thiscollection in good heaith. I'm quite certain the issue wili come up in the
next month. it was pretty scary here and levei of complacency in our procurement system was aiarming.

From: l3retlting,lPeter
Sent: Sunday, July 05, 2015 12:12 PM
To: Ware, Doreen — Externai; Richards, Chris; Buckler, Ed; Edward S. Buckler; Ware, Doreen
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Hi Chris, Doreen, and Ed--I Wasn’t sure if you were stillon the inaiiing list for Divseek. Hence I
forwarded an e—mail (see below) and two documents (see attached Note from theDivSeek Chair and
PreliminaryLandscape Study) regarding theDivSeek Steering Committee meeting held in Rome about a

monthago. Also attached is my brief trip report for the meeting.
Susan’s message belowmentions “ideas for workinggroups and workshops on key topics of broad
interest.” Steering Committee members (e.g., me!) were asked to draft a one-page outline for a DivSeek
knowledge exchange and capacity-buildingworkshop. The workshopswould be funded eitherby the
Joint FacilitationUnit institutions (e.g., the Global Crop Diversity Trust, FAO InternationalTreaty
Secretariat) and/or by otherdonors. -

Such workshopswill likely require at least some developing-nationparticipation and/or focus to be
considered for funding. I’ve a few ideas for workshopsbut I’d certainly be happy to workwithyou to
develop some of your brilliantideas into one-page outlines for consideration.

Many thanks!
Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of Nationai Programs



Room 4-Z212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnysicie Avenue

Beltsuille, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhonemi
E-mail etenbrettin a).ars.usda. ov

j

Web site: http:1/www.ars.usda.govfresearch/programs/programs.htm?NPCODE=301

From: Susan Mccouch |mailtccsusan.mccouch@ciivseek.org]
Sent: Friday,June 26, 2015 11:46 AM
To: srm4@corne|l.edu
Subject: Note from the DivSeek Chair

The DivSeek Steering Committee gets going

Dear DivSeek partners and colleagues interested in DivSeek,

On May 28th, the newlyelected DivSeek Steering Committee (SC) gathered at theFAO premises in Rome. Membersof
the Joint FacilitationUnit (JFU) and additional staffof the internationalTreatyalso participated in the first SC meeting.

As an initial step, the SC reviewed a draft thatwhich takes stock of independently funded projects in areas of relevance
for Divseck. This ‘project landscape’ study identified around 50 (I) projects, includingprojects characterizinggenebank
accessions, web-based portais to access crop~diversity data, and projects developing software or data standards for sharing
informationabout cnop diversity.

The SC also began discussing components ofa multi-year strategy and an initial work plan for DivSeek. This discussion
was facilitatedby a document containing a ‘menu’ of ideas and potential elements for such a strategy.

The current task of the SC is to identify a set of objectives and activitiesfor the DivSeek initiative and a mechanism for
fundingand administering those activities. A major goal underlyingDivSeek’s strategic plan would be to augmentthe
potential for many independent, stand-aloneefforts to worktogether under a common umbrella to apply statc—of-the-art
genomic, phenomic, molecular and bioinformaticstools and strategies to characterizecrop diversity and to integrate and
share data and information.A second goal would be to enhance the utilizationof crop diversity in plant breeding
programs thatseek to enhance local and global food and nutritional security.

Governance-reiatedtopics thatare critical to success of the Divseek initiativewere also discussed, includingprivate-
sector engagement, recruitment of new members to expand DivSeel<’s constituency, and examinationof the roles and
responsibilitiesof theJFU, the SC and the Partners Assembly(PA) as the initiative evolves.

Among the next steps --

- The JFU was encouraged to expand and refine the ‘project landscape’ study, and to make results availableonline
throughtheDivSeek website and as a peer~reviewed publication. Please see attached list of currently funded projects
relevant to the Di\/Seek initiative and let us know of any others thatyou would like to see included in the survey
{ infgfbdivseekorg).
- During the coming months, theSC, with support from the JFU, will elaborate a proposal for a multi-year DivSeek
strategy. We expect to share this proposal and an initial workplan with Di\/Seek Partners at the next Assembly,in January
2016. The strategy will include ideas for workinggroups and workshops on key topics of broad interest.



                
              

                  

                      
                  

                    
  

  

 

- An independent governance-expertcommittee was convened to propose a fiarneworkfor engagingwith the private
sector, outline guidelines for publishing DivSeek documents, clarify the governance structure of DivSeek and describe
lines of communicationand governance principles thatwill allow it to remain flexibleand evolve in the future.

E take thismoment to reflect on the mission of the DivSeek initiative, which is to help unlock the potential of crop
diversity so it can be utilizedto enhance theproductivity, sustainabilityand resilienceof crops and agricuiturai systems
throughout the world. The mission is muiti-faceted and we count on the input and support ofDivSeek’s partners to help us

move forward.

Susan McCouch
‘
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Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Tuesday,July 14, 2015 5:34 AM
To: Walters, Christina; Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting .

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail petenbretting§@ars.usda.g0v
Web site: htt ://WWw.ars.usda. ov/researchi’ ro rams.htm?NP CODE-——301 *1O E *--.  

From: Walters, Christina '

Sent: Monday,July 13, 2015 8:25 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris

.

Subject: FW: DivSeel< Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Hi. Just want to correct any mis—impressions about lackof availablefunding to handle emergencies. Both Harvey and I
keep a reserveon hand in our separate projects for mishaps and emergencies. Starting at end ofluly,we begin tospend
off this reserve and we are completely exposed from Sept 15 until Sept 30. Even if we don’t have a budget, we can

spend for emergencies beginningon Oct 1 — but it takes some phone calls. Bottom line: the problem was not about
finding funds to fix the compressors.

l was travelling, and so don't have all the facts — but, from what I hear, repair of the compressors was slowed by a

debate between NCGRP and procurement on how to spend the money — should it go for bid or not. From my
perspective, it seems like there is plenty of room for improvement on how we address emergencies, and so thiswill
serve as a teachable moment.

Chris

Sent: Monday, July 13, 2015 4:55 PM
To: Walters, Christina '

Subject: FW: Diyseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Read from the bottom up.



From: Riehards, as
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 2:08 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Thanks, I was there for Randy’s call to arms (keeping military here) and [could sense a lot of eyes rolling! It is not a

universal fix and for some accessions as it may thrashout the very Div one Seeks (oic, pushing it here, I know).

Speaking militarily,the lack of funds for emergencies like this is more than challengingwith an asset on the line like base
collection. What does themilitary do for mission critical expenses thatjust happen at the end of the FY? Seems we

need a new model to work from...and a spare compressor on a pallet would be good, too!

Cheers,
Chris

_l_:m_m: Bretfi_r,l,g,:_|;_e,,t‘;:r. . _ _. , . . __ . . .._._._____._.- . _.

Sent: Monday,July 06, 2015 2:00 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: DivSeek Steering Committee meeting and possible subsequent workshops

Thanks for the thoughtfulreply,Chris. The NPGS has some experience and expertise with this
topic. Randy Nelson has sub-lined all of the21,000 soybeanaccessions so now theyare essentially “pre-
deployed” (forgive the military term) for thispurpose. Some years ago (more than five) the PGOC held a

vigorous discussion of this topic, e.g., was such sub-lining a prudent use of limited financialand
operational resources? Harold Bockelman might have some SSD’d small grains accessions, too, but not
as extensive a set as does Randy. Inbreeders such as soybeansand small grains can handle SSD, but not

some other species.

Another interesting topic you mentioned is how to record trait heterogeneity in a typical relational row

by column database.

Yes, maintaining a $33 reserve for emergencies such as broken compressors is quite challenging. We try
to reserve some $$ here for such emergencies, but if no compelling emergencies occur earlier in theFY,
the funds usually must be allocated by June to enable them to bespent before30 September. So
emergencies thatoccur in July,August, and Septembercan be problematic. Emergencies thatoccur

during a government shutdown in October are nightmares!

Thanks again—I’ll ruminate on ‘your ideas further.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Maiistop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20?05-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E-mail etenbrettm ei>ars.usda. ov Duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia -

From: Richards, Chris
Sent:

. Sunday, July 05, 2015 6:51 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: RE: Interesting review article from AAFC colleagues

Thanks for highlighting it. It was tough manuscript to review since it touched on so many facets of research.

I will put some thought into your earlier email about a DivSeek workshop.

Hope you are doing well.

Cheers,
Chris

From: Bretting, Peter [rnailtotPeter.Bretting@ARS.USDA.GOV]
Sent: Sunday, July 05, 2015 12:18 PM
To: curat0rs@ar5grin.gov;pgoc@grin.barc.usda.gov
Subject: Interesting review article from AAFC colleagues

FYI-—attacl1edis an interesting review article authoredby several of our Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada genebank colleagues,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: hit ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams! ro rams.htm‘.’NP CODE=301   



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: ' Susan McCouch <susan.mccouch@divseek.org:-
Sent: Friday,June 26, 2015 11:46 AM
To: srm4@corne||.edu
Subject: Note from the Divseek Chair
Attachments: Note from the Divseek Chair_150626.docx; Preliminary Landscape Study.xlsx

The DivSeek Steering Committee gets going

Dear DivSeel< partners and colleagues interested in Divscek,

On May 28th, the newlyelected Divseek Steering Committee (SC) gathered at theFAO premises in Rome. Members of
theJoint FacilitationUnit (JFU) and additional staff of the InternationalTreatyalso participated in the first SC meeting.

As an initiai step, tl1e SC reviewed a draft thatwhich takes stock of independentlyfunded projects in areas of relevance
for Divseek. This ‘project landscape’ study identified around 50 (l) projects, includingprojects characterizinggenebank
accessions, web—based portals to access crop-diversity data, and projects developing software or data standards for sharing
informationabout crop diversity.

The SC also began discussing components of a rnulti—year strategy and an initial work plan for DivSeek. This discussion
was facilitatedby a document containing a ‘menu’ of ideas and potential elements for such a strategy.

The current task of the SC is to identify a set ofobjectives and activities for theDivseek initiative and a mechanism for
funding and administering those activities.A major goal underlyingDivSeek’s strategic plan would be to augment the
potential for many independent, stand-alone efforts to work togetherunder a common umbrella to apply state-of-the~art
genomic, phenomic, molecular and bioinforrnaticstoolsand strategies to characterizecrop diversity and to integrate and
share data and information.A second goal would be to enhance the utilizationof crop diversity in plant breeding
programs thatseek to enhance local and global food and nutritionalsecurity.

Governance—relatedtopics thatare critical to success of the Divseek initiative were also discussed, includingprivate-
sector engagement, recruitment ofnew rnernbersto expand DivSeel(’s constituency, and examinationof theroles and
responsibilitiesof the IFU, the SC and the Partners Assembly(PA) as the initiative evolves.

Among the next steps --

- The JFU was encouraged to expand and refine the ‘project landscape’ study, and to make results availableonline
through the DivSeek website and as a peer—reviewed publication. Please see attached list of currently funded projects
relevant to the DivSeek- initiative and let us know of any others thatyou would like to see included in the survey
l info@divseel5.org).
- During the coming months, the SC, with support from the JFU, will elaborate a proposal for a multi-year DivSeel(
strategy. We expect to share this proposal and an initial work plan with DivSeek Partners at the nextAssembly,in January
2016. The strategy will include ideas for workinggroups and workshops on key topics of broad interest.

- An independent governance~expert committee was convened to propose a franiewdrkfor engaging withthe private
sector, outline guidelines for publishing DivSeek documents, clarify the governancestructure of Divseek and describe
lines of communicationand governanceprinciples thatwill allow it to remain flexibleand evolve in the future.

I take this moment to neflect on the mission of theDir/Seek initiative,which is to help unlock the potential of crop
diversity so it can be utilizedto enhance the productivity, sustainabilityand resilienceof crops and agricultural systems



                    
  

  

 

throughouttheworld. The mission is multi-faceted and We count on the input and support of DivSeek’s partners to help us

move forward. -
‘

Susan McCoucl1



           

        

                
               

       

                  
            

          
             

 

                
               
     

                   
              

               
            

               
                

            

              
           

                
      

    

                 
             

                 
            

                  
                

               
        

             
             

              
         

                   
               
              

               

  

Note from theDivSeek Chair: The DivSeek Steering Committee gets going

Dear DivSeek partners and colleagues interested in DivSeek,
On May 28th, thenewlyelected DivSeek Steering Committee (SC) gatheredat the FAO premises in
Rome. Membersof theJoint FacilitationUnit (JFU) and additional staff of the InternationalTreaty
also participated in the first SC meeting.
As an initial step, the SC reviewed a draft thatwhich takes stockof independentlyfunded projects in
areas of relevance for DivSeek. This ‘project landscape’ study identifiedaround 50 (l) projects,
includingprojects characterizinggenebank accessions, web—based portals to access crop—diversity
data, and projects developing software or data standards for sharing informationabout crop
diversity.
The SC also began discussing components of a multi—year strategy and an initial workplan for
DivSeek. This discussion was facilitatedby a document containing a ‘menu’ of ideas and potential
elements for such a strategy. '

The current task of the SC is to identify a set of objectives and activitiesfor the DivSeek initiative
and a mechanism for funding and administering those activities.A major goal underlyingDivSeel<’s

A

strategic plan would be to augmentthe potential for many independent, stand—alone efforts to work
together under a common umbrella to apply state—of_—the-artgenomic, phenomic, molecular and
bioinformatiestools and strategies to characterizecrop diversity and to integrate and share data and
information.A second goal would be to enhance theutilizationof crop diversity in plant breeding
programs thatseek to enhance local and global food and nutritional security. *

Governance—related topics thatare critical to success ofthe DivSeek initiativewere also discussed,
includingprivate-sector engagement, recruitment ofnew members to expand DivSeek’s

A

constituency, and examinationof the roles and responsibilitiesof the JFU, the SC and thePartners
Assembly(PA) as the initiative evolves.

Among the next steps --

- The JFU was encouraged to expand and refine the ‘project landscape’ study, and to make results
availableonline throughtheDivseek website and as a peer—reviewed publication. Please see

attached list of currently funded projects relevant to theDivSeek initiative and let us know of any
others thatyou would like to see included in the survey (info@divseek.org).
- During the coming months, the SC, withsupport from the JFU, will elaborate a proposal for a

multi—year DivSeek strategy. We expect to share thisproposal and an initial work plan withDivSeek
Partners at the next Assembly,in January 20i6.'The strategy will include ideas for workinggroups
and workshops on key topics of broad interest. '

- An independent governance—expert committee Was convened to propose a frameworkfor engaging
withthe private sector, outline‘guidelines for publishingDivSeek documents, clarify the governance
structure of DivSeek and describe lines of communicationand governance principles thatwill allow
it to remain flexibleand evolve in the future.

I take thismoment to reflect on themission ofthe Divseek initiative, which is to help unlock the
potential of crop diversity so it can be utilizedto enhance theproductivity, sustainabilityand
resilienceof crops and agricultural systems throughouttheworld. The mission is multi-facetedand
we count on the input and suppoit ofDivSeek’s partners to help us move forward.

Susan McCoueh



  

    

    

 

    

      

        

 

  

 

     

 

 

        

 

  

          

 

            

  

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

   

  

    

 

 

  

      

            

     

    

          

     

    

      

Project Name
Seeds of Discovery (SeeD)
3,000 Rice Genome Project
Transi-"lant

African Orpahn Crop Consortium
The 3000 Chickpea Genome Sequencing Initiative
The Genomic and Open-source Breeding informatics Initiative (GOB|l)
BREDGE '

V

Crop Ontology
Planteome

Crops for the Future — BamYlELD
Germinate
lRlC

.

WHEALBI — Wheat and barley Legacy for Breeding Improvement
WISP
CereaisDB
The CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubersand Bananas (RTB)
Seeds4needs '

Geospatiai database of collected crop samples and repository of expedition fieldhooks
iPlant Collaborative
NEXTGEN Cassava
GREN~GlobaI
Maize GDB

SoyBase
Legume Information System
PeanutBase

‘

GrainGenes
Gramene
Cacao Genome Database
CottonDB
Genome Database for Rosaceae
KBase
Breedwheat
Wheat initiative
The European Plant Phenotyping Network (EPPN)
The Biology of Rare Alleles in Maize and its Wild Relatives (Panzea)
Phenomics Ontology Driven Data (PODD)
1000 Plant Genomes Project ‘

Smart tools for Prediction (and) Improvementof Crop Yield (SPICY)
150 Tomato Genome Resequencing project
The Rice Diversity Project
The internationalCocoa Germplasrn Database (lCGD)



            

              

  

      

                 

               

 

W3B-PR-29-indonesia,"Multicountry construction of a test platform for the development and allocation

of globaliyunique identifiers for rice gerrnplasm, iinking the MLS information infrastructure and the
Divseek repository '

'

Big Data Infrastructure for Crop Genomics
in situ conservation and use of crop wild relatives in three ACP countries of theSADC region

’

Data recording of coconut germpiasm from CRI coilection in the lnternationaiCoconut Genetic Resources

Amaizing



 

 
       

 
 

   
   

  
 

    
 

        
 
 

   
 

 
        

 
         
         
    

 
 

 
  

      
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

               

 
   

            
 

 
 
  

Website/URL —
»

http://seedsofdiscovery.org/en/
htt : i adb.or dataset 200001 ‘

bttp://www.transp|antdb.eu/
http://africanorphancrops.org/
Not yet availabie
Not yet available
under development
www.croQontologyorg
http://www.planteome.org/(willbe updated)
www.bambaragrouncinut.org
htfcp://ics.hutton.ac.uk/germinate/
http://iric.irri.org/home’
http://www.wh‘ea|bi.eu/
http://www.wheatisp.org/Consortium/WISP.php
http://www.cerealsdb.uk.net/cerealgenomics/CerealsDB/incEexNEW.php
htt : www.rtb.c iar.or

>http://www.bioversityinternational.org/seeds—for—needs/
htt : bioversit

.
ithub.io eosite

htt : www.i lantcoiiaborath/e.or
http://www.nextgencassava.org/about.html
htt : www.ars~ rin. ov

htt : www.mai2e db.or
htt : so base.or

http:[[|egumeinfo.org[
htt : eanutbase.or
htt1g:[[wheat.Qw.usda.gov[GG3[
htt : www. ramene.or

H

htt : www.cacao enomedb.or

http:[[www.cQttondb.org[wwwroot[cdbhome.ph9
htt : www.rosaceae.or

httQ:[[kbase.us[
http://www.breedwheat.fr/
http://www.wheatinitiative.org/
http://www.plant~phenotyping-network.eu/eppn/home
http://www.panzea.org/

»

https://proje-cts.anc|s.org.au/id/NEAT—PODD

https://sites.googie.com/a/ualberta.ca/onekp/
http://www.spicyweb.eu/ '

http://www.tomatogenome.net/
http://ricediversity.org/
http://www.Ecgd.rdg.ac.uk/



             

           

   

     

        

 

http://www.planttreaty.org/sites/defauIt/files/files/Third%20Ca|i%20for%2
0Proposa!s~%20Pr0jects%20approved%20for%20funding-for%20web.pdf

Not yet available

http://www.cropwiEdre|atives.org/sadc-cwr—projectl
http://www.cogentnet_work.org/cgrd-version—6—0-test-version

http://www.amaIzing.fr/index.php



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: Edward 5.. Buckler <esb33@corne||.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2015 4:52 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Buckler, Ed; Ware, Doreen ~ External; Ware, Doreen; Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: Divseek meeting this Thursday

Hi Peter-
I thinkthe big issue of our time is the "dematerialization”of germplasm. For genomes like maize, we are getting very
close to genome editing the variants we want. And since every variant already occurs 10,000 times every year by de
novo mutation, I really don't see how thiswill be regulated globally.

Germplasm is becoming the information technology that it always was.

So then thequestion is who has the right to look at the database of whole genome sequences? lfl or a seed company
had a database with 100,000 whole genome sequences of maize Iandraces, I could take some very educated guesses on

the adaptive SNPS.

The cross cultural implicationsof thiswill be extremely contentious.

Sincerely-
Ed

On May 24, 2015, at 11:56 AM, Bretting, Peter <Peter.Bretting@RS.USDA.GOV>wrote:

Hi Chris, Ed, and D0ree11—-I’ll attend theDivSeek Steering Committee meeting in Rome
thisweek. Are there any particular topics/items/concernsyou would like the committee to
address (better,begin to address)?

Thanks,much appreciated!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E—mail etenbrettin‘ ars.usda. ov

Web sitezhtt :1/www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams! r0 rams.htm'?NP CODE=30l   



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Richa rds, [Ch ris
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2015 4:16 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: ‘RE: DiySee|< meeting thisThursday

Hi Peter-

Safe travels to Rome.

I'd like to know a littie more about the status of piiot projects. I'd iike to apply for -one. Also I'd Eike to get a sense when
the Dix/See!< group wili assemble a scientific review committee or the like. I ask because 1 thinkthe data generated for
association studies may be quite different than ones focused on diversity anaiysis.

1'-were un viaggio piacevolee produttivo {i’m sure 1 totaiiy mangled this!)

Cheers,
C.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, May 24, 2015 9:56 AM -

_

To: Buckler, Ed; Edward S. Buckler; Ware, Doreen - External; Ware, Doreen; Richards, Chris
Subject: Divseek meeting this Thursday

Hi Chris, Ed, and Doreen--I’llattend theDivSeek Steering Committee meeting in Rome thisweek. Are
there any particular topics/items/concernsyou would like the committee to address (better,begin to

address)?

Thanks, much appreciated!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunm/sideAvenue
Beltsvilie, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
Mobiie Phone—
E-mailgeter.bretting§fi),ars.usda.gov
Web site: htt 2/fwww.ars.usda. oviresearchl ro rams.htm?NP C0DE=301-:c: anEE   



Hutchison, Stasia
.

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 12:50 PM
To: Susan McCouch
Subject: RE: Announcing election results for Divseek Steering Committee members

Excellent, Susan. This group will be a hardworking lineup, especially important in the first year. Glad also to see a slot
for the USDA {my personal biasl}.

Cheers,
C.

-=rom=Timairomon newor Susan Mccouch
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:40 AM
To: Susan Mccouch
Cc: Ruth Bastow; Peter Wenzl; Peter Phillips; Daniele Manzella
Subject: Announcing election results for DivSeek Steering Committee members

Dear Partner Organizations,

With thismessage, I would like to share withyou the results of the Steering Committee elections.

We received a total of 19 (nineteen) candidates for the Steering Committee, 48 (forty-eight) organizations
voted, and theJoint FacilitationUnit counted thevotes after the deadline of 6 March.

I am pleased to announce the following results:

1. Andreas Graner - Leibniz Institute ofPlant Genetics and Crop Plant Research (IPK) ~ 2 years

2. RuaraidhSackville-Hamilton- InternationalRice Research Institute (IRRI),Philippines - 2 years

3. ElizabethArnaud ~ Biovcrsity International, France — 2 years

4. David Marshall - Jarnes Hutton Institute, UK - 2 years

5. EmilyMarden - University of British Columbia,Canada — 1 year

6. Peter Bretting — US Department of Agriculture—AgriculturalResearch Service (USDA—ARS),USA - 1 year

'7. Sarah Ayling — The Genome AnalysisCentre (TGAC),UK - 1 year

8. Rajeev Varsluiey— International Crop Research Institute for Semi Arid Topics (ICRISAT), India - 1 year.

Please join me in congratulatingour new Steering Committee Members, and in thankingthemfor their
commitment to contribute to the DiVSeek initiative. I am confident thatthe DivSeek communitywillgreatly
benefit from the expertise of this Steering Committee, and we look forward to ,worl<i11g closely with them.

Work is already underway, and We are planning two meetings of theCommittee in order to develop the first
programme of work and to implementother actionsrequested by the Assembly. 1 will continue to communicate

1



with you on a regular basis on theprogress beingmade in advance of the next Partners‘ Assembly,and am

looking forward to the exciting developments ahead.

Withkind regards,

Susan McCouch
C1‘la1l‘p6I‘SOI1 of the Assembly

Susan McC.ouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics
Cornell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683
Email:snn4@po1'nell.ed11or mccouch ( cornelledu '

Alternate Email

This electronic message contains informationgenerated by theUSDA solely for the intended recipients. Any
unauthorizedinterception of thismessage or the use or disclosure of the informationit contains may violate the
law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believeyou have received thismessage in error,
please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 11:47 AM -

To; Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: DivSeek Steering Committee

Congratulations, Peterl Fm very pleased to see you at the table representingour agency.
Cheers,
Chris

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 8:42 AM
To: Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee

FY1—so ARS will have a representative on theSteering Committee, at least for a year. Let’s hope that
we can make good progress then.

Thankseforyour support!

Peter

Peter Bretting
v USDA/ARS Office of National Programs

Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: ht_tQ://www.ars.usda.gov/research/grogramslprograms.htm?NPCODE=301

From: Susan lvlccouch {mai|to:srm4@corne|l.eduI
Sent: Tuesday,March 10, 2015 10:37 AM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Susan Mccouch; Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow; Peter Phillips; Daniele Manzella
Subject: EW: Divseek Steering Committee

1

Dear Peter,

Congratulations! I am pleased to let you know thatyou have been elected to the first Steering Committee of Divseek. We
look forward to your participation. Your appointmentwill be for a term of 1 year, and we are planning our first meetings
now.

‘Please go to the Doodle Polls below to heip finalizethe dates for a virtual meeting in April and an in-person meeting in late
May.



AprilVirtual Meeting

May in Person meeting — Rome (or Bonn)

Please note, for theApril meeting it is going to be very difficult to find a time thatworks for everyone as we have members in
Vancouver all theway to thePhilipines.Thus, we are suggesting times whereby Emilywould have to be up early i.e. 6am or

7am in Vancouver,and Ruraidh would need to stay up late 9pm or 10pm in the Philippines.
To complete this process, please send me back a quick mail to confirm your willingnessto serve on theSteering Committee.
Thank you for your participation in Divseek and I look forward to workingwith you.

'

Best regards,
Susan



I-lutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter «

Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:42 AM
To: Richards, Chris; Vo|l<, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee

FYI—s0 ARS willhave a representative on the Steering Committee, at least for a year. Let’s hope that
we can make good progress then.

Thanks for your support!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139

Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin arsalsda. ov

Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ov/researcl1/ 1'0 ramsl ro rams.htm'?NP CODE=30l   

From: Susan Mccouch [rnai|to:srm4@cornel|.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:37 AM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Susan Mccouch; Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow; Peter Phillips; Daniele Manzella
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee

Dear Peter,

Congratulations! I am pleased to let you know thatyou have been elected to the first Steering Committee of Divseek. We
look forwardlto your participation. Your appointmentwill be for a term of 1 year, and we are planning ourfirst meetings
now. -

Please go to the Doodle Polls below to helpfinalize the dates for a virtual meeting in Apriland an in-person meeting in late
May. ’

AprilVirtual Meeting

May in Person meeting — Rome (or Bonn}

Please note, for theApril meeting it is going to be very difficult to find a time thatworks for everyone as we have members in
Vancouverall theway to the Philipines. Thus, we are suggesting times whereby Emilywould have to be up early i.e. Sam or

7am in Vancouver, and‘ Ruraidh would need to stay up late 9pm or 10pm in the Philippines.
1



                     
               

  
 

 

To complete this process, please send me back a quick mail to confirm your willingnessto serve on theSteering Committee.
Thankyou for your participation in Divseek and I look forward to workingwithyou.

Best regards,
A

Susan



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Senti Wednesday, March 04, 2015 7:51 AM
To: Ruth Bastow ‘

.

Cc: Richards, Chris; Ware, Doreen; Volk, Gayle
Subject: USDA/ARS Divseek ballot
Attachments: Divseek SC Voting Form USDA ARS ballot 4 March 2015.pdf

HiRuth—attachedis theUSDAIARSballot for DivSeek Steering Committee membership. Please
acknowledgereceipt.

Tllanksvery much!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunni/sideAvenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: ht ://www.ars.'usda. ov/researcl1/ ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30 

From: Ruth Bastow [mailto:ruth.bastow@divseel<.org]
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:23 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen

Subject: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Dear All

I am contactingyou on behalfof theDivSeek Joint FacilitationUnit regarding the election process for
theDivSeek Steering Committee, as your organization,USDA-ARS, is a partner in the DivSeek Initiative.

‘We have received nineteen (19) nominations for election to Steering Committee. A full list of candidates and
associated short biographiesare provided in the attachmentto this email, togetherwiththevoting form.

On thevoting form, please select eight (8) nominees and place themin ranked order (themost preferred
nominee being in position 1). Please return the completed form by 6 March to RuthBastow
(ruth.bastow@divsee1<.org).

Please note thateach partner organization can only submit ONE completed Voting form.



                
                 

   

               

                 
                

        

                
                       

                  

                 
                  

                   
                

      

       

                   
             

              
 

               

                  
            

                  

  

  

       

 

 

We would also ask thateach voting partner organization consider thecomposition of the eight-membersteering
committee withregards to different categories of expertise, regions and types of organizations, as set forth in
theDivSeek Charter.

The Joint FacilitationUnit willbe responsible for collecting the forms and processing the results.

Afterclose of the election, the Chairperson of the Assemblywillconfirm thewillingnessof the elected
candidates to serve, including on thebasis of the aforementionedbalancing criteria, and communicate the final
composition of the Steering Committee to DivSeek Partners.

The first Steering Committee willhave staggered appointments, with four of themembersappointed for two
years and the other four for one year. All thememberswillbe eligible for a second term of two years. The four
top-ranked elected candidates willbe assigned a two-year term; thenext four willbe assigned a one-year term.

The Steering Committee provides an active link to the community thatunderpins theDiVSeek Initiative. It plays
a key role in ensuring thatDivSeek meets its strategic objectives, as outlined by thePartners’ Assembly. The
Committee works withthe Joint FacilitationUnit to develop an annual workplan. it meets twice a year, and
may also have additional Skype/phone calls in betweenmeetings. The functions of the Steering Committee as

outlined in the Charter (attached)are:

To prepare the agenda for theAssembly;

To provide inputs and eventually endorse the draft DivSeek annual workplan and the draft budget of the Joint
FacilitationUnit, accompaniedby a resource mobilizationplan, and the annual progress report;

To periodicallycollect informationabout interactionsamong Partners and convey such informationto the
Assembly;

To advise theAssemblyon the strategic direction of activitiesand projects associatedwithDivSeek;

’ To workwiththe Joint FacilitationUnit to prepare and present informationand updates on DivSeek for the
constituencies and governing bodies of the institutions providing the Joint FacilitationUnit.

As usual, please do not hesitate to ask theJoint FacilitationUnit for any clarificationwe mayprovide.

Kind regards,

RuthBastow

(on behalfoftheJoint FacilitationUnit)

www.divseek.org



    

                
             

  

           
     

             
  

   

   

   

   

   

    

   

   

 
Divseek Steering Committee Election

From the list of nominees at the bottom of this form, please select your 8 top
candidates and place them in ranked order with the most preferred nominee in
position 1.

Please return the completed form and return it to Ruth Bastow

(ruth.bastow@ciivseel<.org)by 6 March 2015.

Please note thateach Div Seek partner organization can only submit ONE completed
voting form.

1' Peter Bretting

2_ Steve Visscher

3. Andreas Graner

4_ Steve Jackson

5 Emily Marden

6
RuaraidhSackvilieHamilton

7 David Marshall

8_ Rajeev Varney



         
 

         

     

        

      

        
  

            

      

        

      

       

      

        

        
 

     

       
 

        
  

     

          
 

          

List of nominateci candidates for the Divseek Steering Committee
Election

Michael Abberton- international institute of TropicalAgricuiture (IITA), Nigeria

’ ElizabethArnaud ~ Bioversity international, France

Sarah Ayling - The Genome Analysis Centre (TGAC), UK

James Bradeen - University of Minnesota, USA

Peter Bretting - US Department of Agriculture~Agricu|tura|Research Service (USDA-
ARS), USA ’

Andreas Graner — Leibniz institute of Piant Genetics and Crop Plant Research (IPK),

Scott Jackson - University of Georgia, USA

Dyno Keatinge - The World Vegetable Center (AVRDC),Taiwan

Carolyn Lawrence - Iowa State University, USA

EmilyMarden - University of British Columbia,Canada

David Marshal! - James Hutton Institute, UK

Sean Mayes - Crops for the Future (CFF), Malaysia

Kevin Pixley ~ International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center,(CIMi\/IYT),
Mexico

Reno Pontaroilo ~ Genome Prairie, Canada

RuaraidhSackville-Hamilton- International Rice Research Institute (IRRI),
Philippines

German Spangenberg - Victorian Department of Environment and Primary
Industries, Australia

Bjorn Usadel — Forschungszentrum Jiilich, Germany

Rajeev Varshney— InternationalCrop Research Institute for Semi Arid Topics (ICRISAT),
India

Steve Visscher ~ Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council_(BBSRC), UK



Hutchison, Stdasia

Fnfom: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewoif@croptrust.org>
Sent: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 3:52 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject:

V

genetic diversity indicators

Hi Chris,

Were you aware of this FAQ doc by AHD Brown? A few years old, but could be useful for some of the
questions we had discussed a few monthsback. ]1ttp://Www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1500e/i1500e20.pdf
Also, I had a chat withAndreas Graner from IPK and he Wduld beVery interested to help organize an expert
workshop to explore some of these issues a bitmore in-depth.

Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Gemn-any
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Meme:j
www.croptrust.org

.S'ecurz'ng our Fcod, Forever



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday,February 25, 2015 4:56 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Hal Breeting? Sounds like old Dutch.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 2:54 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election"

Thanks,I’llwait for Doreen’s input too. Comically,my name is misspelled on the info regarding
nominees! ‘

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARSOffice of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunm/side Avenue
Beltsviile, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail peter.brettingg€D,ars.usda.g0v
Web site:l1tt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl r0 ramsf ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30l   

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 4:46 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

.

Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Looks great to me.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:58 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Here’s a preliminary USDA/ARS ball0t—wl1atdo you think?

1) Peter Bretting (just thinkof him as the “USDA/ARS representative”)
2) Steve Visscher, BBSRC, UK
3) Andreas Graner, IPK, Germany
4) Steve Jackson,UGA, US
5) EmilyMarden, UBC, Canada



6) RuaraidhSackvilleHamilton, IRRI,The Philippines
7) David Marshall, James Hutton Institute, UK
8) Rajeev Varshney,ICRISAT, India

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site:]1tt :1/www.ars.usda. ovfresearchf ro ramsl ro ams.htm?NP COI)E=301   

From: Ruth Bastow [maiito:ruth.bastow@clivseek.org]
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:23 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: Dix/Seek Steering Committee Election

Dear All

I am contactingyou on behalfof the DivSeek Joint FacilitationUnit regarding the election process for
theDivseek Steering Committee, as your organization,USDA-ARS, is a partner in the DitrSeel{ Initiative.

We have received nineteen (1 9) nominations for election to Steering Committee. A full list of candidates and
associated short biographiesare provided in the attachmentto this email, togetherwiththevoting form;

On the Voting form, please select eight (8) nominees and placethem in ranked order (themost preferred
nominee being in position 1). Please return the complet_ed form by 6 March to RuthBastow
(ruth.bastow@_divseekorg).

Please note thateach partner organizationcan only submit ONE completed voting form.

We would also ask thateach voting partner organization consider the composition of the eight-membersteering
committee withregards to different categories of expeitise, regions and types of organizations, as set forth in
theDivSeek Charter.

The Joint FacilitationUnit will be responsible for collecting the forms and processing the results.

Afterclose of the election, the Chairperson of theAssemblywill confirmthe willingnessof the elected
candidates to serve, including on the basis of the aforementioned balancing criteria, and communicate the final‘
composition of the Steering Committee to Dix/SeekPartners.

Duplicate emailtrail deleted



From: Bretting, Peter

Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 4:54 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Thanks, l’llwait for Doreen’s input too. Comically,my name is misspelled on the info regarding
nominees!

Peter

Peter Brettlng
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail1geter.brettingga;ars.usda.g0v
Web site: h@://www.ars.usda.guv/research/programs/prog;amS.htm?NPCODE=301

From: Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 4:46 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Looks great to me.

Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:58 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Here’s a preliminary USDA/ARS ball0t—what do you think?

1) Peter Bretting (just thinkof him as the “USDA/ARS representative”)
2) Steve Visscher, BBSRC, UK
3) Andreas Graner, IPK, Germany
4) Steve Jackson,UGA, US
5) EmilyMarden, UBC, Canada
6) RuaraidhSackvilleHamilton, IRRI,The Philippines
7) David Marshall, James Hutton Institute, UK
8) Rajeev Varshncy,ICRISAT, India

Peter

Duplicate email trail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From:
.

Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 3:12 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: DivSeei< Steering Committee Election

Dear Peter,

it Does help to read! we—
As NPL, why don't you do the honors...and do vote for a Dr. Bretting, he seems capable enough....! Really, I would just
coordinate with Doreen. She has critical expertise for the bioinformaticsside. As long as you are on the slate, I’m
fine. Gay|e’s addition should be seen as an "interested party” since she just crashed the last afternoon technical
meeting. I would say she'd be fine as long as you are nominated {giving the USDA~ARS a place at the table).

Ch ee rs,
C.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:02 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
subject: RE: Dlvseek Steering Committee Election

Based on my reading of Rutl1’s message (see highlighted text below),only one ballot is permitted per
Partner (e.g., ARS). So, an ARS consensus ballot, or one of us has “power of attorney” to vote for the
Agency?

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARSOffice of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail etc-nbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: ht :/fwWw.ars.usda. ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30l6S(1:0'.- en9? -.n5"‘~.. '1O '1§on‘~.   

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 2:55 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Volk, Gayle; ware, Doreen
Subject: RE: DivSeek Steering Committee Election

Hi Peter, 1 just assumedwe each voted. I don't know thatwe would need one consensus ranking. Is this OK?

Cheers,
Chris



From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 11:45 AM
To: Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

How would you like to handle this? Should all of you choose and rankyour nominees, thenwe confer
regarding an ARS consensus ranking? Or one of us vote on behalfof ARS?

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenlnrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: htt ://www.ars.us(la. ovlresearchl ro ramsl ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301   

't=rlo.55=i Ruth Basel. -[rhailtlotruth.bastow@divseel<.oro_l ’ 0” "l l

Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:23 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Dear All

I am contactingyou on behalfof theDivseek Joint FacilitationUnit regarding the election process for
the DivSeek Steering Committee, as your organization,USDA~ARS, is a partner in the DivSeek Initiative.

We have received nineteen (19) nominations for election to Steering Committee. A full list of candidates and
associated short biographiesare provided in the attachmentto thisemail, togetherwiththevoting form.

On the voting form, please select eight (8) nominees and place themin ranked order (themost prefeired
nominee being in position 1). Please return the completed form by 6 March to RuthBastow
(ruth.bastow@divseek.org).

Please note thateacllfpattfiél‘organizationcan-;on1y-.;s-ubinitf-QIXE_-yoting-;fonng§

We would also ask thateach voting partner organization consider the composition of theeight-membersteering
committee with regards to different categolies of expertise, regions and types of organizations,as set forth in
theDivSeek Charter.

The Joint FacilitationUnit willbe responsible for collecting the forms and processing theresults.

Duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 3:02 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle;Ware, Doreen
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Based on my reading of Ru1:]1’s message (see highlighted text below),only one ballot is permitted per
Partner (e.g., ARS). So, an ARS consensus ballot, or one of us has “power of attorney” to vote for the
Agency?

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 SunnysicleAvenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: httg://www.aI's.usda.gov/research/Qrograms/programs.htm?NT’CODE=301

From: Pichards, Chris H

Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 2:55 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

Hi Peter, ljust assumed we each voted. l don't know thatwe would need one consensus ranking. Is this OK?

Cheers,
Chfis

5.
5 55 5

Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 11:45 AM
To: Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee Election

How would you like to handle this? Should all of you choose and rank your nominees, thenwe confer
regarding an ARS consensus ranking? Or one of us vote on behalfof ARS‘?

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

Duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia
_

.

‘

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: '

- Friday, February 20, 2015 1:51 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee — cail .for nominations

Hi Peter-

Great. I used your most recent text for your bio.
Got a warm confirmationfrom Ruth, who sees to respond immediately regardless oftheday or night!

Cheers,
C.
Now we get our blizzard thisweekend!

From: Bretting, Peter -

Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 5:26 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee — cali for nominations

Hi Chris—just checking thatyou sent this revision to Ruth, Daniele, and Peter.

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARSOffice of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsvilie, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191 ‘

MobilePhone—
E-mail eterzbrettin ars.usda. av

Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. Qvlresearchl 3 EEU35.  ro rams.htm?NP CODE=3l]1

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 4:36 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee — caii for nominations

Will theattached photo and short biosuffice?

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs



Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail Qeter.bretting§a;ars.usda.gov

_

Web site:htt ://‘www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro ramsi ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30I  

From: Bretting, Peter
H H H

-

Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 3:46 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

OK, willprobably rewrite the bio tomorrow. But a photo is attached,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mailpetenbretting@,ars.usda.gov
Web site:htt ://www.ars.usda. ov/research/‘ ro ramsl ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30l 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 3:42 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Would you do me the favor of providing me with a pithybio in theformatrequested below? Also a photo is requested.

it’s evening and Ruth is on email!

Cheers,
Chris

From: Ruth Bastow [mailto:ruth.bastow@divseek.orgI
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 1:31 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Co: Peter Wenzi; Daniele Manzella
Subject: Re: Divseek Steering Committee - call for nominations

Dear Chris
I am sure Peter would make an excellent candidate.



                      
 

                      
      

   
 

          

 

                
             

                
                

              
              

               
                

  

 
  

   
  

     
      
   

    
    
 

 
   

              
 

    
       

         
   

       

  

               
        

 

Can I just check thatyou are nominatingPeter on behalfof the USDA-ARS and thatPeter is happy to stand for
election?
If so I would need a shorter bio of Peter, justione or two paragraphs, thisshould brieflycovers his career history
and expeitise plus an accompanyingphoto.

‘ KindRegards -

Ruth

On 18 Feb 2015, at 19:37, Richards, Chris <ChIis.Richards@ars.usda.gov>wrote‘:
Dear Ruth-

E gladiynominate Dr. Peter Bretting to the Steering Committee. i thinkhaving Dr. Betting’s perspective
as the USDA—ARS Nationai Program Leader for Piant Genetic Resources Genomics and improvement
wouici be an invaluableasset for DivSeei<’s development. it would engage at a fundamental levei the
USDA’s expertise in both theoperational managementof diverse gene banks and their roie in gene
discovery and translational projects in crop improvement. i also think,strategically, it’s important to
recruit a steering committee with truiy globai representation beyondthe CGiAR. E’rn very enthusiastic
about the success of this initiative. As a USDA researcher I thinkour continued coilaborative
interactionswiii benefitboth of our institutions and provide us with a coordinated approach to this
criticai work.

Cheers,
Chris Richards

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.
Popuiation Geneticist

_

United States Department of Agricuiture
National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation
Coiorado State University
1111 South Mason Street
Fort Coiiins, CO 80521
USA
Chris.richards@co|ostate.edu
970 495 3201
htt : www.ars.usda. ov and eo Ie eo |e.htm? ersonid=42033
httpi :[[orcid.org[O000-0OO2—9978~6079

ili=roim: Ruth Bastow [mailtozruth.bastov\i@divseek.orgi1" A ‘A M i

sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 2:15 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Cc: Ruth Bastow
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Dear All

I am contactingyou on behalfof theDivSeek Joint FacilitationUnit regarding thenomination
and election process for theDivSeek Steering Committee. V



               
                  

           

                
            

         

              
                

               
                

              
 

       

               
              
   

           
    

              
 

               
             

  

              
  

                 
 

  

  

       

 

USDA-ARS is a partner in theDivSeek Initiative, you all kindiyattended theDivSeek Partner
Assembly in San Diego on the9 January 2015. As you are aware during the assemblyail the
DivSeek partners present at the assembly,accepted theDivSeek Charter (attached).

As set forth in the Charter, the Steering Committee is composed of eight (8) representatives of
Partner organizations - preferably from different regions, types of ' organizations and categories of
expertise — in addition to the Chairperson oftheAssembly. ‘

The Steering Committee provides an active link to the community thatunderpins the DivSeek
Initiative. It plays a key role in ensuring thatDivSeek meets its strategic objectives, as outlined
at thePartners’ Assembly. The Committee works withtheJoint FacilitationUnit to develop an

annual Work plan. It meets twice a year, and may also have additional Skype/phonecalls in
betweenmeetings. The functions of the Steering Committee as outlinedin the Charter (attached)
are:

To prepare the agenda for theAssembly; *

To provide inputs and eventuallyendorse the draft DivSeek annual workplan and the draft
budget of the foint FacilitationUnit, accompaniedby a resource mobilizationplan, and the
annual progress report;

To periodicallycollect informationabout interactionsamong Partners and convey such
informationto theAssembly;

To advise theAssemblyon the strategic direction ofactivitiesand projects associated with
DivSeek;

To workwiththeJoint FacilitationUnit to prepare and present informationand updates on

DivSeek for the constituencies and governingbodies of the institutionsproviding the Joint
FacilitationUnit. A

The process for nominationsand selection of the Steering Committee by DivSeek Partners is
outlined below

‘As usual, please do not hesitate to ask theJoint Facilitationunit for any clarificationwe ‘may
provide.

Kind regards,

RuthBastow

(on behalfof the Joint FacilitationUnit)



   

           

   

             
      

   

      

   

            
             

             
         

 

                
                  
            

         

               
             

               
                 

                    
             

     

 

expertise, to the following emailaddresses;

DEADLINEFOR NOMINATIONS

The call for nominations is open from today until20 February.

INSTRUCTIONSFOR NOMINATIONS

Please forward names, partner organization and short bios of nominees, indicatingareas of

ruth
. laast(m'@rii.Vseei<on’:

danieie.manzei£a@ciivseel<.ore  

E~:..ora   )eter*.xi*enzh{z_>.<iivsee

Only one nominationper Partner organizationcan be accepted. Self-nominationsare accepted,
on the understanding thatthecandidate has the endorsement of the Partner organisation.

Organizationsthatpreviouslysubmitted nominations for theAssembly in San Diego are kindly
requested to re-submit the nominations, if theyso wish.

ELECTION

On February 25th, you will receive an electronic form withthe list of nominated candidates and
willbe asked to rank your top candidates. The deadline for returning the form will be March 6th.
RuthBastow (rtitigfirjgiohaipiantcounciI..ors>'),memberof theDivSeel< FacilitationUnit, willbe in
charge of collecting the forms and processing the results.

The Chairperson of theAssemblywill thenconfirm thewillingnessof the elected candidates to
serve and communicate the final compositionof the Steering Committee to DivSeek Partners.

This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients. Any
unauthorizedinterceptionof this message or the use or disciosure of the information it contains may violate
the law and subject theviolator to civil or criminai penaities. If you believeyou have received this message in

error, please notify the sender and delete theemail immediateIy.<20l5 Bretting USDA ARS
nomination to DivSeek Steering Committee.doc>



Hutchison, Stasia
_

From: - Bretting, Peter
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 12:07 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Danieie Manzellag peter.wenzi@divseek.org; ruth.bastow@ciivseei<.org
Subject: FW: DivSeek Steering Committee — call for nominations
Attachments: 42OR1456—1S (2).jpg;2015 Bretting USDA ARS nomination to Dis/Seek Steering

Committee shorter ....doc

Hi all—attached is a photo and a revised nomination for theDivseek Steering Committee.

Please confirm receipt.

Many thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

'

5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-maif peter.bretting@ars.usda.gov

:_//www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams] ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30I  
 

‘Ii-roi11":' F-{_i..c_i.1“a-r_z.il.5.,'”C.I-hri-e "1

Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 3:42 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee ~ call for nominations

Would you do me the favor of providing me with a pithy bio in the format requested below? Also a photo is requested.

It’s evening and Ruth is on email!

Cheers,
Chrisv

From: Ruth Bastow [maiIto:ruth.bastow@divseek.org]
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 1:31 PM
To: Richards, Chris -

Cc: Peter Wenzl; Daniele Manzella
Subject: Re: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Dear Chris
I am sure Peter would make an excellent candidate.

Duplicate emailtrail deleted





         
            

              
            

              
              

            
              

             
                

         

                 
            

              
            

               
     

Nomination to DivSeek Steering Committee of Peter Bretting, Ph. D.,
From theUnited States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service (USDA/ARS).

Since 1998, Peter Bretting has beenUSDA/ARS Senior National Program Leader, Plant Germplasmand
Genomes, providingexpertise in the form of co-leadership, coordination, and direction ofUSDA/ARS’s
nationalprogram of crop genetic resources (U. S. National Plant GermplasmSystem), genomics, genetics,
bioinformatics,and breeding research conducted at more than 50 locations nationally,withan annual
budget of approximately$165’ million. Concurrently,he also provides expertise as c0—Principal
Investigator for the Global Crop Diversity Trust, Bioversity International,and USDA/ARSjoint project to

develop GRIN—Global as an internationalstandard informationmanagementtool for plant genebanks. He
also serves as ex officio memberof theUSDANational Genetic Resources Advisory Council and a

memberof US governmentdelegations to Various FAO forums.

Prior to that,he was Research Leader and Coordinator at the USDA/ARS’sgenebankat Ames, IA and
CoI1aborator—AssociateProfessorofAgronomy and Botany, Iowa State University, providing expertise in
the form of leadership and managementof one of USDA/ARSNational Plant ‘Germplasm System’s
largest (50,000+ accessions) genebanks, conducting research on crop genetic resource managementand
crop genetics, and team teachingwith Iowa State University and USDA/ARS scientists a graduate level

,

course “Plant Genetic Resource Management.”



(From: Bretting, Peter

Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 7:26 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee ~ call for nominations
Attachments: 420R1456~lS (2).jpg;2015 Bretting USDA ARS nomination to DivSeel< Steering

Committee shorter versiondoc

HiChris—just checking thatyou sent this revision to Ruth,Daniele, and Peter.

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beitsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191

.

MobilePhone-
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. av

Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl 

Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 4:36 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Will theattached photo and short bio suffice?

Peter

Peter Bretting V

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Maiistop 5139
5601 Sunnvside Avenue

Beltsviiie, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail ]:_veter.breti:i11g@ars.usda.goV
Web site:htt ://www.ars.11sda. ovlresearchl ro rams! ro ran1s.htm?NP CODE=301 

ére&i}ig",i Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 3:46 PM

Duplicate emailtrail deleted





         
           

               
            

              
              

            
              

             
                

         

                 
            

              
            

               
     

Nomination to DivSeek Steering Committee ofPeter Bretting, Ph. D.,
From theUnited States Department ofAgriculture, Agricultural Research Service. (USDA/ARS).

Since 1998, Peter Bretting has been USDA/ARS SeniorNational Program Leader, Plant Germplasmand
Genomes, providing expertise in the form of co-leadership, coordination, and direction of USDA/ARS’s
nationalprogram of crop genetic resources (U. S. National Plant GermplasmSystem), genomics, genetics,
bioinformatics,and breeding research conducted at more than 50 locations nationally,withan annual ‘

budget of approximately$165 million. Concurrently,he also provides expertise as co-Principal
Investigator for the Global Crop Diversity Trust, Bioveisity International,and USDA/ARSjoint project to
develop GRlN-Global as an internationalstandard informationmanagementtool for plant genebanks. .

He
also serves as ex officio memberof theUSDANational Genetic Resources Advisory Counciland a

memberofUS governmentdelegations to various FAO forums.

Prior to that,he was Research Leader and Coordinatorat theUSDA/ARS’s genebank at Ames, IA and
Collaborator-AssociateProfessor of Agronomy and Botany, Iowa State University, providing expertise in
the form of leadership and managementof one ofUSDA/ARSNationalPlant Germplasm System’s
largest (50,000+ accessions) genebanks, conducting research on crop genetic resource managementand
crop genetics, and team teachingwith Iowa State University and USDA/ARS scientists a graduate level
course “Plant Genetic Resource Management.”

_

V



I-lutchison, Stasia '

From: Richards. Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 3:57 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Super. I will be out tomorrow but will submit the new bio and photo Friday morning.

Cheers,
C.

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 1:46 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

OK, willprobably rewrite the bio tomorrow. But a photo is attached,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsvifle, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: http://www.ars.usda.govfresearch/Qrograms./nrograms.htm?NPCODE=-301

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 3:42 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: FW: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

would you do me the favor of providing me with a pithybio in theformat requested below? Also a photo is requested.

It's evening and Ruth is on email!

Cheers,
Chris

From: Ruth Bastow [mailto:ruth.bastow@divsee.k.org]
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 1:31 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Cc: Peter Wenzl; Daniele Manzella
subject: Re: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations Duplicate emailtrail deleted

1



‘F-rom: Bretting,

Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 2:40 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Merci beaucoup!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnysicie Avenue
Beitsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: htt ://‘wwW.ars.I1sda. ov/research] ro amsl ro ams.htm?NP CODE=301 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 2:39 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee - call for nominations

Mon piasir!

C.

Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 12:38 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Aw shacks, thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDAIARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541

Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—

 



  
    

   
       

   
     

        

 

                   
                
                

                 
                

                  
                  

 

 
  

   
  

     
      
   

    
    
 

 
   

 
      

    
       

         
   

       

  

                 
      

 Duplicate email trail deleted

E-mail9eter.bretting@ars.usda.gov
Web site: http://www.ars.usda.gov/research/Qrograms/Qrograms.htm?NPCODE=301

 
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 2:38 PM
To: Ruth Bastow
Cc: Peter Wenzl (petenwenzl@divseek.org);cianieie.manzeila@divseei<.org
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee — cail for nominations

Dear Ruth~

I gladlynominate Dr. Peter Bretting to the Steering Committee. I thinkhaving Dr. Betting’s perspective as the USDA—ARS
National Program Leader for Plant Genetic Resources Genomics and Improvement would be an invaluableasset for
DivSeek’s development. It would engage at a fundamental level the USDA's expertise in both the operational
managementof diverse gene banks and their role in gene discovery and translational projects in crop improvement. 1
also think,strategically, it's important to recruit a steering committee with truly global representation beyond the
CGIAR. l’m very enthusiasticabout the success of this initiative. As a USDA researcher E thinkour continued

_

coliaborativeinteractionswill benefitboth of our institutions and provide us with a coordinated approach to thiscritical
work.

Cheers,
Chris Richards

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.
Population Geneticist
United States Department of Agriculture
National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation
Colorado State University
1111 South Mason Street
Fort Collins, CO 80521
USA
Chris.richarcls@coiostate.edu
970 495 3201
http:[[www.ars.uscla.gov[pandp[peoplezpeople.htm?gersonid=42033
htt : orcid.or 000O—0002~9978—6079

 
Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 2:15 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Cc: Ruth Bastow
Subject: DivSeek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Dear All

I am contactingyou on behalfof the DiVSeekJoint FacilitationUnit regarding thenominationand election
process for theDivSeek Steering Committee.

2 Duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 2:38 PM
To: Ruth Bastow
Cc: Peter Wenzl (peter.wenzl@divseek.org);danielemanzel|a@divseek.org
Subject: RE: Divseek Steering Committee - call for nominations
Attachments: 2015 Bretting USDA ARS nomination to Divseek Steering Committeedoc

Dear Ruth-

llgladlynominate Dr. Peter Bretting to the Steering Committee. ll thinkhaving Dr. Betting’s perspective as the USDA—ARS
National Program Leader for Plant Genetic Resources Genomics and Improvement would be an invaluable asset for
DivSeek’s development. It would engage at a fundamental level the USDA’s expertise in both the operational
managementof diverse gene banks and their role in gene discovery and translational projects in crop improvement. i
also think,strategicaily,it's important to recruit a steering committee with truly global representation beyond the

- CGIAR. I'm very enthusiasticabout the success of this initiative. As a USDA researcher I thinkour continued

ii=}1s}J:iEiiitiffiéiééiiiifiéiiialéifiifi.sastow@aiw;.eek§¢r§iMC it
P

collaborative interactionswill benefitbothof our institutions and provide us with a coordinated approach to thiscritical
work.

Cheers,
Chris Richards

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.
Population Geneticist
United States Department of Agriculture
National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation
Colorado State University
1111 South Mason Street
Fort Collins, CO 80521
USA —

Chris.richard§@colostate.edu
970 495 3201
htt : www.ars.usda. ov and eo le eo |e.htm? ersonicl=42033
htt: 0rcid.or 0000-0002-9978-6079

Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 2:15 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Volk, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Cc: Ruth Bastow
Subject: Divseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Dear All

1 am contactingyou on behalfof the Di‘./SeekJoint FacilitationUnit regarding the nominationand election
process for theDivScck Steering Committee.

1 duplicate emailtrail



         
           

           
          

              
           

              
    

            
           

           
            
             

             
                

       
             

  

           
           
            

 
            

    
           
            

           

        
           
           

     
         
             

      
                

               

     
            

  
          
            
          

Nomination to DivSeek Steering Committee ofPeter Bretting, Ph. D.,
From the United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service (USDA/ARS).

Current position (since 1998)--USDA/ARSSenior National Program Leader, Plant Germplasmand
Genomes, which has involved the following expertise, experiences, and responsibilities:

0 Co—leadership, coordination, and direction of USDA/ARS’snationalprogram of crop genetic
resources (U. S. National Plant GermplasmSystem), genomics, genetics, bioinformatics,and
breeding research conducted at more than 50 locations nationally,with an annual budget of
approximately$165 million (l998—ongoing).

_

o Co—Pri11cipai Investigator for joint Global Crop Diversity Trust, Bioversity International,and
' USDA/ARSproject to develop GRIN-Global as a international standard informationmanagement

tool for plant genebanks (2008~ongoi_ng,with formal grant period from 2008-2010).
0‘ Ex officio memberof USDA National Genetic Resources Advisory Councii (2000-ongoing).
0 USDA/ARS representative for US governmentdelegations to thenegotiationsof theUN—FAO

InternationalTreaty for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (PGRFA),meetings of
the FAO Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA), and theFAO
CGRFA IntergovernmentalWorkingGroup on PGRFA (I999-ongoing).

_

o USDA representative for Agriculture Canada’s Expert Committee on Plant and MicrobialGenetic
‘Resources (1999-2004).

Previous position (1991-1998)-—ResearchLeader and Coordinator, USDA/ARSNorth Central Regional
Plant Introduction Station, and USDA/ARS Colla‘oorator—AssociateProfessor ofAgronomy and Botany,
Iowa State University, Ames, IA, which involved the following expertise, experiences, and '

responsibilities: .

0 Leadership and managementof one of USDA/ARSNationalPlant Germplasm System’s largest
_

(50,000+ accessions) genebanks (I991-I 998).
_

0 Research on crop genetic resource managementand crop genetics (1991-1998).
0 With other Iowa State University and USDA/ARS scientists, team—taught "Plant Genetic

Resource Management,”a graduate level course at Iowa State University (1994-1996).

General areas of expertise and professional interest include:
o Administrationand managementof scientific research, development, and service organizations.
0 Plant genetic resource management,emphasizingstatistical genetic and molecular marker '

approaches to managing genetic resources.

- Developing managementsystems for informationassociated withgermplasm.
- Research in crop genetics, genornics, systematics, and economic botany, withparticular emphasis

on maize, tropical and new crops.
- Authoror coauthorof numerous research publications; co-editor of 1 book and a collection of

papers; Associate Editor of 2 internationaljournals; memberof the editorial boards of 2 others. ‘

Selected honors and awards include:
0 PresidentialRank Award ofMeritorious Senior Professional, conferred by President Barack

Obama (2010).
0 Chairman’s Distinguished Service Award, American Seed TradeAssociation (2009).
0 Fellow of theAmericanAssociation for theAdvancementof Science (2005).
0 Fellow of the Crop Science Society ofAmerica (2004).



Bretting, Peter

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 1:46 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Contacts for sending the nomination.

See furtherbeloW—Ruth,Daniele, and Peter Wenzl.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beitsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E-mail peter.brettingg(r;ars.usda.gov
Web site: hit :/lwww.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams! ro ams.htm?NP CODE=3(}l  

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 1:45 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: Contacts for sending the nomination.

Who are the three people you mentioned thatshould receive this nomlnation?....ljust got a email from Ruth.

ia=};;.}i.= ézgifisasiaginaaaata;win.bastow@ias§seek.5.g] A it

Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 2:15 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Voik, Gayle; Ware, Doreen
Cc: Ruth Bastow
Subject: Dlvseek Steering Committee — call for nominations

Dear All

I am contactingyou on behalfof theDivSeek Joint FacilitationUnit regarding the nominationand election
process for theDivSeek Steering Committee.

USDA-ARS is a partner in the DivSee1( Initiative, you all lcindiyattended theDivseek Partner Assembly in San
Diego on the 9 January 2015. As you are aware during the assembly all the Divseek partners present at the
assembly,accepted theDivseek Charter (attached).

As set forth in the Charter, the Steering Committee is composed of eight (8) representatives of Partner
organizations - preferably from different regions, types of organizations and categories of expertise — in addition
to the Chairperson of theAssembly.

duplicate emailtrail deleted




